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tne. Town Board o~ the T~wn
of Riverhead held in the Town Hall, Riverhead, New York, on Tuesday,
April 4, 1995, at 7:00 p.m~
.~

Minutes ·o f a. Re<J.l ;ila,r Boa;r;-4:

Mee~ing

·~

of

·'

.'

Present:

. '

James Stark;
Victor Prusinowski,
Ftarik Creighton,
Harriet Gilliam,

Deputy Supervisor
Councilman
Councilman
Councilwoman

Also Present:
Barbar;a; Grattan,

Tow-n · c~:erk

Robert Kozakiewicz,

Esq.,

,,

Town Attorney
'

Deputy Supervisor called the meetingto order at 1:00
Pledge of Allegiance
was recited.
.
~·.

p.m. and the
''

'

~

'

't.

Oeputx Supervisor Sta~k: "Is there a motion to approve the Regular
Town.. a·0 ard ·meetin,g -- ntinutes of . the <Regul ~r Town ~Q~rd M~eti-ng of Mar.ch
21st? ..
Counci1w0man

Gilliam_! ~·

., S<J moved. u

"And seconded ....

De~uty

,

?UJ2ervisor Stark:
;

..

P~e~tx<,sup,rvis<;>f s,t.a;k,,~

'

'

'

"All opposed.''

.

~

'

motion to approve the .m inutes
the · Community Development meeting· of Marctl 2'7th and 28th7·._.
uls there a

'•

"And

s:econdecl ,~"
I

I

,

-~

l

I

I'

'

'

"

II.
G '
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~'Moved .

Eeputy S':lpervisor · stark:
The Vote:

and .seconded. . All in favor."

"All opposed."

Carried.

oeput~

S,U}?erv.i:sor, :' Star.)(; "t would ask the Town Board to join me
in the front for the Employee of the Year Award. Are the members of
the ., Lq.bo+ Mapagem.e!J;t Committ;ee h~re to.n ight with us?

On a quarterly basis during the course of the year, we recognize
one'' of our em.ploy~s · as Employee of the QU1irtel7• f!?hen we 9et to the
final one where we take all of our employees and we award one of our
~mpl!oyeep Etnp~oyee of the Y~ar. _It's not t;oo difficult to award this
gentleman thi$ award this year because he is ·a reflection of the quality
of employee that we have in . this Town. Not too many people are going
to find : ·1 s , 090 . at the iand:ffill and return it t.o it.s · r.igl\tful,:· owne·r .
The odds are that you probably wouldnft even find $15,000 but this
p.a r.ticular ge11tleman di ~Q -· We are very proud to hav• him as an employee
for many years. We're especially proud that h~ felt the responsibility
that: typifies again the employee of our Town.
-

'

If Sonny O'Kula and his family would come forward, we would like
~ake this awarq to him .
Diane-- "
Diane Koroleski: "On behalf of the Town of Riverhead Labor Manage:_
. men~ ·CQR\lllitt~e, . it ·' s my pleasure to congrqtulate you as being named the
1994 Employee· ·-of the Year for the Town of Riverhead. From the :Lab¥5r
._
Management Committee, we'd like to present you with a dinner certificate,
POfllPliment:s 6t. the., B.irohwooa~ a ·~S nl~ll.imeter M.inolta camera, and t .h ere
is also a saving·s bond that's. in your name'. Congratulations.*

.

(1\:ppl~ufle)

Oealft¥

'

;

S"\lperyi~o;t:.~tark:

"'I'hank you, Diane. Also, Sonny, i t is
; our: 'tr· a~l.tlon tthat.: we C.fl.V·Q ~11, . Slnploye.e of the Year ;tr.aditiopi:ll Town
seal with the proper inscription on it .
, Wal.t:er S·o nny -0 t R>ul;a, tHe. TQ:Wn of River..head Employee .' of the Yf$a:r
1994.. On behalf, I would like to present that to you ..
Don•t qo·. yet ~ang •.

sonny, would .y ou 1ike "t o intro<iuce your

'

\\

fam.i~~·i"

,.

'

',
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..

"This is my son, Jeffrey', who is handling all . roy
~eleP,fione ca!,ls lor a w~~le; my older boy, CJ; my daughter, L~ura, who
is quite shyf ana my wife, Barbara. t was v~ry wellf yo1r know, surprised . The news media, they're a bunch of nice people. You hear a
lot
· negati~ about;'. them, hut ·I tel:l ¥ '$U, t-hey treated ·me very .well.
My hats are off t.o them also.
Thank you very much." ·
So11;ny 0 'l<ula:

of

'

f

•

.'

'l

(Applause)
~

· Deputy ~upervisor Sta·r k: "'T hank you, sonny.. Chief·? Every now
and then we get an opportunity to advance one of our officers in blue
and to.n ±qilt we w.iJl.l .t;,ake a PO and .m ove biro up. . to · .s ergeant. So. ~i th us-- . ,
why don't you get over here so Richie-- come on over on this s1de-- I
would as~ Councilman Prusinowski to make a motion."
~

t

••

l

,,

(

'

"WHEREAS, Richard T. Smith is a certified
pol ide o!ricEir, Ri vevheacl Police Depa-rtm~nt i and has .been so employed
since February 8, 1989; and
Councilman Prusinowski:

··WHEREAS, it is the recommendation of the Chief of Police· of the
.l~iverhead Police Department that he be promot~d to the rank of
Sergeant.
SO, ·NOW ,: ·THEREFQR:E., BE IT

.RESOL~D .

that ,the

Tow~

Board hereb¥

appoints RichardT. Smith to the position ' of . Sergeant with the Riverbead ~olice Department etfective Apri1 . 3! 1995. ·
So moved.''

Councilman

,

"'

Deputy Sueervisor Stark:.

Stark:
• j

,

Ch~!f G,~?tt.~.p.,:

Sergeant;) ·

·

·'<

•I

•• Seconded ...

~

'

"Moved and seconded.

1(

Opposed· •

All . in favor. u

Nay . "

. (Chief Grattan swore in Richard T .. Smith as

DepU:ty Su~ercvisor S~ark.:

present the ba gi, p!ease.

0

"I wOuld now ask the Chief if .he ~ld

·

Chief Grattan: 11 Richie, co,n gra'Culations. 1 ·\.lould like to t ·h ank
the fpown .Boa;-a !o.r recogniziQ.g-- that I had the vacancy and that they
' have ' filled it £or me~ Richie's been a polic·e officer wtth me fer goinq ·

on seven years now. He lives in the eastern part of our Township-- I'm
9oinq to tell . yolil ·whet"e tlecause we.'t• on television. But he liv~
'{f.,,
J'

.

'

'

>

I

~~
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I

'

''

'

I.

O\lt th·e re,· in the · Jamesport area .

'<)ne of· my bettet polioe offi'<'ers. and
I congratulate h.i.IU very heartily. · Thank you."
(Appiaus,e )

·

Steve Achileck:

.•·

''Good evening.

<

You don't kno'W tne.

My name is

steve Achileck. I .wor.k . fo:r company locally in B~~ting Hollow called
.General Premium Corporation. You'll know me as the magnet man as I'm
called n6w becau·se three years ago I came up with an· idea than's on ·
your refr±gerator that ha~ a calenClar and ;recycling schedule on it that
I presented to Supervisor Janoski and Monique Gablenz.

' '

Riverhead
was the pioneer. They jumped on the idea. They said for less tnan onetenth of a .penny a day · to get a message ·i ikt that ac:ross, it's a good
. buy .a nd it's a gqod id~a.
So I'm here tonight to .tell everybody that
not only three years ago did that program work, it ¥u:>rked 1n •·9 4, it im- "
·... I

~lso pres~nted

it to every Town in Suffolk County.

proved it, i 1::. 'War: ked in '9 5 ,.. Two Ortber ~owns }\ave also ,joined: us~
The
'Down of Brookhaven is now doing . it,. The Town of Southampton, the
carters jutnped
it and they•re doing it, and' right now· I'm · in · ~he pr0-

on

c.ess of trying .tQ get all
calendar.

o.t Long 1s1and t;:o do . the same recycl.ing
,,

.

there is a show in Dallas, Texas, it's call promotional
products association international of America. That's where .they hdnor
t ·h e best · use of promotional pro~ucts f,ar companies l ik~e myselfAO I pre$ent~d that magn•t ~n its price class with the (inaudible} programs and
I'm proud to announce that I became a goldeh pyramid awardwinher at
In

Feb~uary

't hat s·how.

-

Now that's great for me but also the Town of Riverhead became a
golden pyramid award winner. , It's ,t.he equival~nt .of an os.c~r in the
.. promotional product.s world of marketing ·a nd sales~ · ·T onight I · woul.d
like to present to the ~OWn and ai.l t .be residents of Riv.e rh€ad the
g-old~n pyramid. award that will .be displayed I assume somewhere i n Town

Hall."
c~uncil~ ~ fru.sii?9ws~,~:

Steve Achil.eckc· "

~'The

. "And

envelope

th~

envelope please."

p~ease. u

J!.

,.

'
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,. . . ,

'

Steve Achileck: · .. Take a look at it. It says 1995 Golden Pyramid
Competition for outstanding use of promotional products presented to t:he
Town ot Ri.v erhead, entered by- myself. So everyone in t .he Town of Riverhead ana
the
..

T~Wn

i tsedf . sho1a'ld be

co~gratui.avei.

An~ .

thank.,

I

everyo~e .•

"

(Applause)
C:oun~ilman P~u~ioowsk'i:

of tb~ Town~, 11}e would: like to· ,
thank you for this award. I want to · say that the magnets, the first ·
year,. was financed strictly by a grant from the New York State DEC as
part of an east end consortium~ So the magnets that you have been
.seein-g. on you± r~frigerrator hav:e not . c.ome out of the· general ~own tax ~ ~
fund and has b~en funded since· then through recreation·a l fees and our
recycling percentage of the five east end towns is one of the highest
and we congratulate the residents for recycling and it's good for the
env.iro.n ment art·d . it sav~s you ..money. Thank yop."
•

nQi\ ·b~ha~ f

"'

I

I

i ,,

D~puty

Supervisor _Stark: ·"Thank you.. Vic was the very instrumental
developing our solid waste management plan, so don't be so shy, take
pr~di t f<tl.r it.
Tl.l.ank xou
Let us go on with meeting. "
til

\

'

lUIPORTS:

Riverhead Town Clerk
•

Monthly report for the month of

'j

March ·0f 1995

Receiver of Taxes

~ $10,508~15

Monthly report for the month of
March of 1995- $265,783~27
.

'

Report · ~o the County Tieasurer

Receiver of Taxes

3/27/95 collections - $26,168,077.88

f(onth:ty xeport . t()r

th~

month oi

February of 19~ ·~ - $9,072.50

Building Department
'

Monthly report for the month of
· Mar·c h of 1995 - $9t590.0·0

,,, ·~ '·

)

Open Bid Reports
'f(

Street light and traffic signal
maintenance parts

.,

Snack vetido,r s far the · ~ecreati~ Qn

,,

.

~

;

'

..

.

}'

''
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Department
'

.

' .

'"';'(

Facade and Marquee Restoration
,. for Sutfo~k Th.eat;e
Fo~d ~upplies
Co~ro~ion

,,

Control CheRlicals

Percent Off Grainger Industrial
& Commercial Equl.ptnent & Suppli-es
:"\.

'

~

~,.•

I

Police Cars ·

.,·

Any information about these bids
may be obtained in the Town
Cle·r k • s Office
',

Revised cb:ange of zone aE>plication for Tanger Factory Outlet

Change of Zone

·Cente~

ii ·

Applieati.on fo.r a p.a rade on Ap.ril
8, 1995 (rain date: April 15,
19:95) ·from 11:00 .a.m. . "to 2:00p.m.

, .

App+ic~·tion

for a pa:uade on April
21, 1995, from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30

a.:m. '·
, Th& Gql\lhined Veter.a ns .,.
Committ~e

of

Riverhead

Aaplication .for a parade on May
2~p 1995, ~tatting at 9:00 a.m.

CORRBSPOHI>£NCE: ··

' '

steven .Berner

writing regarding- ·his con~·erns
about the environmental impact

that ~ golf ' coa.rse can have dR a
community and its people
•

··'

•

I

,.

,.

~,
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.

Requesting that Mr. Stark's salary
should be brought up to an
appropria-t e level to compensate
. him fop t.he job he 1s · pe·rfor:mitrq
and· his ~ responsibility . to our
community

Dean Terchunian

Lauren Kratoville

Requesting an extension of her
parentage leave through midsept.e~§r, 1995 ·

Desiree Passantino

Urging the Town Board to vote ''Nou
on the recreational overlay change
of zone request made by Sound
View Go1f

eregory J.

Submitting a draft of a proposal
to divert traffic away from
Route 58

~lass,

Legislator, First
District
. · Three letters

Petitioning the Town Board to
vote ''N0'' on the Lon9 I .s land Pine
Barre~s··· Comprehe.n:siv~ Land Use

Plan

Thomas Reilly

Requesting the Riverhead Water
District to supply safe, clean
water to the resident~ on and
n~r H~.t:icks Lane, in Jamespo~t "

·aallockville, Irtc.

tu)thb-ny &J,l<l
)refttice

Requesting the Town Board to
direct the Sanitation Department
to pick up the garbage at
Hal.lo~k·v~lle Far~ and Museum
· Opposi.n9 tbe dred·'lJiGg for a · bQat.
ramp ?m4 installati~n of jetties
at Iron Pier Beach .

~everly

·

Landmarks Preservation
Conunission ·

Requesting that Judge Belford's _
Inn be de-signated a landmark
'

PerssQn ,. ·.

5

Is

>

>

<

'&

'

/o,'

'

I

. '.

.

..,
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~
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{

well-run buil.d ing department
.,

..

'

Notifying the public of the spring
flushing of the water main$ in
the Ri~erhead Water Distii6t be9inning Sunday, April 2, 1995,
through April 221 ·J-995

Riverhead Water
District

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Thank you."
"

\,

"

...

Publie Searing Opened: ~ 7:~0 p.m.

sy_pervisor st.ark: · "Let the record · show tbat the time of
7:20 has arrived. Would the Clerk please read the notice of Public
Deput~

Hearin.g?"

.,_

.,

aa·r ba.ra &rat'tan:: "I have· affidavits of publishing and posting ·of
a Public Hearing to be held at Riverhead Town Hall, Riverheadt New York,
at ·7! ·0 5 p.m. on T.:uesday, ··Apr.tl 4t. 1995, tG hear all inter~sted p¢J: SOR$ .
who wish to be heard regarding an ·amendment to Article XI Business C
District .(Neighborhoo.d Bus -i ness) Sectlon J.0.8~39 Pe~m.1:tted Uses.·~
Deputy

.
~· \\Pe~iLs<>+::

Stark : . •nnh
~ an k you .•

B~bby,

w-oul~

you comment . on

this, please?"
'

'

'

Robert Kozakiewicz:

"Well I was hop-i ng that Rick Hanley would be
here .to gd.ve a l i ttle tp.or~ insight. in.to. the h~ stox;y. The Public H~aring

is to con$ider 'some deletions int:o the ·Business' c 'District. After sotrie
OQnaiderat.ion* the BQard concluded t~at the uses were inconsistent with
Specifically we • re deleting motor vehi cle · ·
sales~ used motor vehicles and boat sales, vehicle repair from permitted
uses and' we're also deleting ·f rom special exception · uses gasoline
·
_.s~rvice stat~on ~y a spe~ial permit 9f the To~ Board, and motels.
those in 't he Business c.

I

''

As 1 in4icated,

i.t was after some consideration by the Board and
·we • re -l'ler-e t:o hear any comment s by ariy of the people bere with respec-t

t o the proposed deletions to the text as it affects the Business C

f)i s t r i ct~

1

'

•

· ··- ·

·o epu·t y SUperyisdr S··t ,ark: ·
.

, ·

~'Is

(

!' '

the.r e anybody i n .t fte audie.a£e that

'

"'

,<
,

I'
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would lik~ to make any comment on this particular Public Hear~ng at
· this. p.res.en·t ti:!Jte? 'fh1.1s be,~ng that, I · will declare P,hat the · Pup:~ic
Hearing is clojed."
Ptt.blic

'

H~ar inq

9losed:

Pu~lic ,fl~arin<J O,pe~ed

'',

7 : 22 p •.m.

7: 2~ p.m ..

Deputy Supervisor . Stark: . "Let the record show that the time of
7 ~2~ fias '.arri vea. Wouid tfie Clerk please. reaa the notice of Public

Heating?'"

Barbara Grattan: "I have affidavits of publishing and posting of
~ Public S:earin~ to ,Qe bel<t,.at Ri-verhead 'rown Hall 1 "Riverhead, New York,
at 7:10 ·p.m., ort Tuesday, April 4 ;. 1995, to hear all interested J?ersons
who wish to be heard regarding an amendment to Section 108-64.5 Bed and
Breakfast Facilities, by adding Subsection L, the addition of a filing
fee of $·100 upon the .lrnitial appi.i<'atiot;t with the Buildin<J Department. ••
Deeutj' supervisor$ Stark:
'

'

.

'

"I' 11 call on you again, Bobby. ••
.,

'

'

Robe.rt Kozakie'w icz: · ''lf-his pArticul:.ar Public Hearing, unlike the.
prior one. ~nvolves an addition rather than a deletion and it affects
the Bed and Breakfast text.
In looking throuqh the code, it came upon
us tpat we had fcrgot:ten or .o verlooked the imp.lemeQt.a tion of .a f~e with
respect to the application that would accompany a bed and breakfast
facility.
~

·we looked at some of .the ne1Cdnborins jur'isdict.i ons. · The round
about fee was $100 for a compliance permit or permit in connection with
the bed and breakfast application. That is what this proposed revision
is to pr,ovide for a f~e when an a~pl.i~cant:. com.e-(1 in .t~ o propos.e a bed an~
breakfast;,- The fee would bt good -:for a five year period whieh would
run simultaneous to the special permit time period which is set forth
as well in our code under that particular section, in particular Subseet.i on 1(. ••
~e2uty sue~rvisor

~ou;l.d ljk~

to

Starf.t

make a .comment on

"Is ~ there~nybody

th~s . part~cular

in ~he aud~ence who
Publl.c Hear1.ng:? Bill?u

William Ka~lero~ich: "William Kasperovich from Wading River. As
many of you peope would remember, I have been opposed to this bed and
b~~kfast . faci.lity .f~iOJn the i11c;:!ept:;ion .• .. Howev.~r, $-tnce it was re$ol,v ed
and adopted, I look for the controls an.d the· specific requiremeats 'for
the good and welfare and health of the public, which I had brought up

.

on . ·m ore than one occasion that the Resolution_ as it stands today., is
'

~

'

\

·''

I

· 4/4/199Sminu~es

~

.

3.;1.2

most inadequate. Now, we have for some reason a need for $100 for the
cG:nduct of the ~i~dd:ng Department, and since this is such a vqr~ed
type of installation into varying conditions, it would seem to me that
a lesser .fee for a preliminary drawing or diagram with a definition, an
explana~tion, Of the cOntent· and intent Sl)Ch t:bat it might not. be
feasible at all or it might be requiring a lot of paperwork or this
would never . get tprough the Town, why bot.ber? Instead Q:f starti,n g the
initial application for $100.

Granted-, if·· . sorneJJody has ·enou~h money to start up a mad or proj ee:t,
a hundred bucks isn't too much money. But at the same time, a hundred
bU:Ck~ Cilnd w~ don. • t have en.0 ugh . in t;;he Re.solutions for tbe buildi.n g to
put their teeth into to concern themselves with the safety and well~eing of th~ public.
~

'

'

'

At the last Town meeting, I brought this up that making addition
Qr ame~dmen~ but . in no way is , there any. ohan~e to . the requir.emen~s, and
they are most inadequate. So charging one hundred bucks for the initial
aRplic9tion as far as I could see isn't solving anything. Thank you. 0
'

'

~

'r

Deeutx ·supervisor Stark: "Thank you. Is there anybody else who
would like 1;.0 make co:fument on tqis part.i cular Public ae..a ring; If not.,
I declare the Hearin9 to be closed."
,_,J

P·u blic Hearing closed: · 71 .29 p.m.
'•

peput~ . su,ee.rviso~

to

Stark:

"Kenny, I see you are here..

If you WO\lld

take , a brief mom~nt, I · know~ yon had ~; calverton, Ham~et Study
meeting tonight. You might want say a c-o uple of words. If not, I • 11
le~. you p.ass,.
Ok.ay, _you' lJ. ,pas.~. . l ktl.QW that you've Q~en meeti~tQ fqx:-

l ike

the last two hours. Is there anybody in the audience now ·that would
like to talk to the Town Board or approach the Town Board on any gJ.ven
, ' ~n,tbj ect'? 1J(!s, slr, way ·'in tha back ~ l'
~ ·
"Ronald Eck, lliv~x-hea<l, New York. I ·come before this
Town Board tonight because I've got a little complaint to make. ' About
a week .and a half ago on a Saturday night, I've been parking my vehicle
' r ight-.: for '· the past . . three monfhs, on West Main str eet1 neat: Griffin<J
Hardware. But I would never park it in the middle of the street because
,.~bere •$ a ,li~bt. the~;e.:t I 4idn/ t want t)le light . shining.
in my vebicJ_e
.
'

'

.
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. because I have merchandise in the vehicle. :Sl)t this SatQrday pight I
had to P'ark the±-e in front. Qf the TV emporium. It was · 'be£ore S.· : 00 ''SQ• I
put money in the meter. I was there until about midnight, which I'm ·.
generally there until about 10:00. In my vehicle when I come out, in
, tnjl"'"windsbield, 1 fot.tnd. a note, Do ·n.ot park in . front of my··. store~ Well
I didn't realize the man was still in the store, but when he come out,
I told him. I said look, l put money in that meter. I am entitled to
park thege. We-1 1, . I .d on • t want you pa~king in fro~'b .0 f :my stuo.re.. .1: .
said: I am entitled to park there. F.trst of all, you do not have no
disability parking there, only one sign which is in Griffing parking
lot ·a nd d.t. ' · S o~ hour park:~~g fan the ~s.abl·ed-. . I :h~ve a ,disa})led .
sticker in my car, which Bar-bara Grattan.gave me. I had four heart
attacks last year. ! had three of them when Joe had his first one. I
had: thre~ .over the Ch;t; is tmCt;S weekend in ' 9 3 .. I di en • t know .the first.
two was beart. attacks.
I am also servi·c e connected veteran.
We go
ahead and we consider the veterans first at the VA hospital where I do
sotne. work~

I also consider veterans first here in the Town of Riverhead. And
I k!low Co,J.. Grattan--\ well, I •m t.hinkin9 of Barbara and Joe ther.e
because· tney come to our 90rth anniversary · and ·B arbara turned d0wn the
bottle of Absolut for a teddy beaJ:. But, gentlemen, this is my complaint.
The ..mao had no .right putting anything in my car window when I had put
money in there. "
, ·
!

;,

.

Ronald Eck:

"The video shop."
",oKay •

Thank you .. •• ...

Ronald Eck:
'

b·a vl.ng

a

"It's a little warm in here1 gentlemen.
heart.· -ttack>,, .})ut ' ll\aybe l 'll '· if:i ve yop one.(\

And I'm not

"No, (inaudible) a good friend. That's
Is there .a nybo4Y else who would l ,i Jte to .spea~? Ye~,. $ir,

Deeu~y Su~ervi~or

Sta;rk:

all .riqh!f.
way in the back .•,

you .do.ing?, My n.ame is Gary

Gratn~y,

~

never done th'i·s -, so I'm. a little hervous .. n

:'No

probl~m,

. Gary.

Gary, if you would
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just pull that kind of-- that one up towards you, a little bit.
l. t' .

That's

"

: pe2~ty

·supervi.$Q~ S~atJt:.
.

'

"'

)~

"Yes."

'
'

G~rl'

Gratney:

••on

·r

'

Friday, March 3rd, at approximately 6:10, the

Our son, Conroy, w~s
shot and killed only after 19 short years with us. He was killed in
the neighborhood at tne Melbrook Gables, better known around Town as
The Greens.
Ironically, Conroy died on the streets between the houses
where my wife and I grew up and met.
life of my family and myself was changed fotever.

On March 18th I with family and friends al).d volunteers, the c.o nroy
Gratney Foundation h~ia .its first meeting in my. House with nothing mQre
··than the ideal not t-o · n~ve let · Conroy die in va ~n. My ideal to the
,
group was a tnarch' for .- peace· iri ·my·· s.o n' s honor.- That was ·a ll lt t oo$

we were off 'and running.
So here, on April 4th, I stand in front of this Town to give the
purpose and goals of our march.
1. For the memory of Conroy and other children lost or trapped in
_that neighborhood to bring an awareness to t:he community of the drugs,
late night traffic, prostitution, guns, and needless violence in that
neighborhood. our goals are to make the Melbrook Gables, better known
as The Riverhead · Green~t a drug and violence tree neighborhood. To
bring that. neighbor-hood-- to · ·b ring about ne,i<gboorhood ~nd community
vel~erbent . towar~s o~·.'".goa~.'
.. · , ·
•

{

'

'

'I\

.,

t just want to.· th~k

you for your ti.me

and your attentiveness

at}d

I . would like to personally invite each an·d every one of you out to join
us in the march for peace and after that we will have a speak out and .t
\tould appreciate it if each and every one of you had something to say."

Councilman Prusinowski:
G~r¥

Gratney.;

"What time does the parade start?"

'''fhe parade starts at 11: 00."
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.

1.

~

',

" '

"

"The march at 11:00. I have brung fliers pretty .
much so I'll leave them with you. Hopefully you can attend, you know.
rt •s a Town problem. It's just not a Riverhead Greens p.roblem. I • ve
talked to a lot of merchants, a lot of people~ It's going to affect
eve.t.ybody\ in ,t he long run if we 'don 't nip it nin the .bud.· I.'ve talkeq
to a rot. of people in t ·h at ·n.e ighoethood. The·y .ar~ pri.soners in the.i .:t, .
own homes. After a certain hour· at night.
Gar~ _ ~ratney:

And a lot-- what I'm finding out, is a lot of stuff that's going
on are from .people that are outside the neigQborhood. And I guess my
question to you is,, qan I count _oft the Town fo·r suppor~? Can r-- if . we
form a tC\S.k .force w·~_ti:il1~·n that he~qhborbood, . ~ta~. I dep~nd on the ~o~n ·
to back us? If we're standing · out there late nights. taking names and
license plate numbers and making calls to the police, can we get a
heavier patrol in that area? Can we arrest the kid that is standing on
the corner at 4:00 in the morning and you know he's 10 miles from home.
~fia~ is be. doing ·s tanding there?.· You know.
'7

'•

Pretty much, we could just ·shut that neighborhood down.
you don't live in there, you don't . need to be in there.
~ Depu~¥ Superv~~or

Stark:

,,

And if

Thank you. ''

"Thank you, Gary."
OJ

' '

peEut~

s:ui>ervisor Stark:.
your hand raised."

"Ma'am w.ay in the back.

I think you had

Mollie Roach: •~'Mollie Roach, from Calverton. I had written you a
letter ati4 asked you a while ~qo about -doinq something aliout truancy .
' and · kids but of school on the S:t:r~ets of Ri v~xhead .• · Tb~t-· was two :wee.k s
ago. 1 wondered if yb'Q had taken any action or if you have any interest
in that. Didn't you get the letter? It was in the paper also ...
''X received ypur letter and I have had
meetings~ with D~. ao~me's on other subjects.''
..
Depv~Y Sueerv-\~or ~tark:

Mollie. Roach:
doing it."

''~ut this was about you an.-d the police and the. 'l'·o\lffl

Qegutx Supervisor
the Town

or

~tark:

"It real:ly is no·t in the jurisdiction of
It's , a p:robl.em that he was goin9 to address
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a.nd get in touch with you. ••
. · Mollie Roach:· ••t ·a$ked ·. the membe~s of ·t .h e ~oard of Ed'ucation :if·.
/ t~uan'Cy wa$ . a9.ai.n$t «' · h~ · law and. ·t 'hey sa'id it was ag,a inst the ·taw., ~nQ\ ~r·~ ~,
, would presume if chi~dztn are breaking bhe 'l aw
the streets of River• ·
, head, that that is. a ~ive.rhead Town concern." ·
DepuFy Supervisor

"Certainly at ·t he same time the school
district must notify the Police Department Juvenile Aid Board that that
t ruancy is in existence-"
.star~:

Mollie Roach: "Mr. Stark, I walk down the streets of Riverhead ·
it's full of kids. And can't a policeman at least go up to a kid
- and not shoot him, but, you know, ask him why h~ is not in school and
i f be. has ·a reason, .f \~e "' · Can•t a Riverhead pqi iaeman cite parents ,
.who a~·t . in the laun·dr~~t with all .their ki~s <i~in·<J laundry?· J: . meafi , . !
don ~t . think that .is '' u:r;:s: t o .i;lr • . Holmes to not i f ;y you. I think the sQj).op;t
does it.s p~rt, but we have a Town that is filled with chi.ldren daily ·.
Some of them are suspepded, you know. But couldn't the cops check on
that? I mean .the c.ops· check on drunks and other things."
Deputy

.~·

"I saw the Chief of Police back there.
rules and regulations, but I guess he stepped

Supervi.so~ , St~rk:

really don't know th~
outside for a minute."
I

Mollie Roach:

,.! thought if something was against the law, you
kR.o w, vagrancy is agaiJ1St the law, and drunkenne,ss is against the la.w.r
·:·a.na prostit\ttion ~s.~..against the law, and ~t:uartC"y i s against the law. I
..,.· don•t: · th.in.k~~ I thin.~ i~,s ·'t qo big a ·j ab · f.'or :t hf4 ' scha:ol. Th~ scho o-l . · :,
i:sn.' t in the streets, ·you guys are in the · stt ·e et,s • . 1 mean your pol i ce ·
·. department, •t
if ·
·
·

Deputy sueer.visor Stark:
Mollie Roach:

"I did pass it on to Dr. Holmes."

"But Dr. Holmes is the school . "

Deput~ Superv~.s()r,

_St:lrk:

•'The school-- ,,

''I'm talking about t he Town. "
t.he

:r:-glef
I

'
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Mollie Roach: "They're not 16. They'.re $ix, some of them.
all over. Tak~ a l9ok, Mr. Stark."

They

.,,

Mollie Roach;

"Well, don't

you stop them? 1'

· ·

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
•• Some of them · may not necessarily belong
or live in Riverhead·' or · are going to-- I don • b-- "
Mollie Roach: "Well, ask them because the school can't teach kids
aren't in school."
oeeut;y Superviisor UStark:

"This is true."
at ·
·,

''

Mollie Roach: ''Cite the parents.
question the parents. n

Cite the parents.

'

I mean--

Councilman Prusinc;>wski: "A lot of those kids do not even attend
our school system andthey're probably part of illegal activity which
the Chief will give, you know-- listen, I see the crime reports and unfortunately the tragedy that happened to that gentleman's son, is a
product of what's going on in ou.r society today and when you have 14
year old kids sellinq cr~ck, making two or tllr$<! hundred dollars a day,
. alley are not inte~e.sted in go~.ng . to school ~d working ·a t McPona~ds ..
·.lt • s a problem that: ·we , have. to sol v~ and I t{i:sh it:' was that ea·s y . · You . :
. .
.
'
'
· cannot. just <jo around. a~r.~sting people without cause."
.

'

··'

'

Mollie Roach;

'

'

think that;
when you see a kid on the street, you can question him and perhaps
question his parents. t•m not saying arrest him. I'm saying cite them
or question them. I wish the Board would take this under consideration.
I think it's something we all have to-- "
Councilman

0

! think. that you can question them.

P~usj.nowski:

"I agree with Jimmy.

I

I think we have to

with the School Board on this-- with the School Board. f'

just:-. l wish yo.u ~oula dP. . yo'"r part.
i t .s ' part: ~: , · Th,ank . yon v~~~( mUch • .n

'l i' .

trhe

"~
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Supervi~o.r , Stark:

peputx

W~aFren MeKni2l;l~~:

"Warr~n

Warren?"

"Thank you.

Riyer. I w~sh to .
t~mment... ~·ary s.p oke '-~~o~t, t -h e :t ragedy that ~ ~i;~ened , .in River.head.. t ',
-w·1.sh to br~ng . up a pos ~ ~l11'e n·o te that happetied .l .h 1'992, · there was . a
JTPA {phonetic)' .grant: in Riverhead that traine~ 40 people to help t.~:em,
·M ichael Johnson fronted it, Harriet Gilliam was at the Habitat for
·Humanity where young-- all different ages from 16 up to 40 years of
age, persons who were~- didn't have jobs, pers9ns with perhaps police
records were trained, through BOCES, through business and through the
state. It was a partnership where they received training. And at the
end of this training, 12 persons out of 40 people received jobs... Not
only that, became volunteers and helped build a beautiful house in
Millbrook Gables.

McKnight,

;

Wad~ng

r

"i

•

'

I think what tne Town Board .should do: .ts-~ ju.st a positive
"~ ·,susges,ti~n ·here-~ i$. · tQ w~ep new businesses .e(;)m~ to ·Town, · there·' s. a l o;t,·
.
businesses, thAt ·they could help anq · ~ea.ah out: to the cotnmu.nit~y<, say persons who need j()bs, whatever race, whatever age, where ever they
4re from-- to reach out and say they'll · train them with skills, not
j ust retail jobs, ·w ith skills, and help these individuals obtain employment. It's a lot cheaper. The grant was only for $30,000; it got 12
people employed. It costs $40,000 to put somebody in jail for one year.
.

There have been a number of persons who have been killed in Riverbead. Yes, Mr. McElroy's (phonetic) son, and other-- "
Dep\lt,Y Sueeryisqr ·-~,~ark: . "I •m chewing · oo this because I have
. Sor:e
9tm.l and . I J \lSt
..h~t
· it and t ,h at 'S wJ;ty ~ .-. n
.
. .
.
.
,.
'
.
·. Warren - McKnl:2!\t~;· ' 1''0 kay, " Okay.. There ' $ b~en a fl:Umber of peopl.e
.

'

~

'

'

'

~

over .the years and r ' asked Justice -Henry Saxt:eit±n wh.at"s the problem?·
~ou know, crime in Riv&rhead.
And he said if we had more jobs. We need
a partnership between industry and businesses that come to Riverhead
and developers to reach out to the community. The people are there.
They want to work, they need help. It should be a partnership~ I
think this is very important to bring out that people want to come and
i nvest in Riverhead, they should invest in thei r people. And I'm not
just saying, you know, r•m not talking about r~ce~ I'm not talking
about :treliqion .. · I'm ·n ot talking about econoJOi c. background people who
. , :~ant jobs an.d nee.d ~lti~ls. This is i mportant. , -.oJc.ay? This is one pr o-

~~·' .,-(}ram~ ' J'TPA ia still ~ the.' b.ook~ - in · R~v~~l\ea4 .
'}

tt

q.~ help a nd . l \: - ~· cui

\

.,

.'

'

'
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Deputy S~Ee~visor ;s,tark: "I'm sure that co-unsel will be coming up
a<; a in. He'll make not·es and he will address any questions that may
arise tonight."
.
, Hel'ia Gut~~; ~. Y:Ana ·als-o' the histo~yr ·S he . saia that it. should· dG\t.e
back, to the beginning . ~f recording on the p:rope:rty whi,c h would go, bat!k ··.
, to whoever owned i't at ·the time and deeded ·th~ lan·d at that time · to
people. She said the only thing she sees here is the previous owner.
Now why doesn't it go back any further than that?"
Deputy Supervisp!. St_ark:
Helga Guth¥:
done~

"All right."

·~she

said as far as she knows, the studies she's
they go back as far as there is any records of the property ...

Def~tl §upe.rvi.~o;t:. ·s~ar~:

'•Well, we cert·a inly-- when Mr. Smith
question in . a little while. ••

h.e

..

''Okay.''
D~puty

Supervisor. St~rk: "I don't have them right off the tip
my fingers for you, Helga. I'm sorry. And Rick is-- a group of
students."

~f

Hel2a Guthx: "Well, not having that though, that means you're not:
going to be voting on anything today, right? Because this should all ~
b~ looked at."

"Not

neoessarilJ~
.

.Not

nec~ssarily."

'

'

~.

l

•

'

· !ielga , Gu·thx~ ••!ou could vote. on thab w1.thout knowing all the i::n~ ·.
formation regarding the site?"

Deputy S~pervisor ptark: "Helga, you'v~ asked me questions I do
not have the answers right here. The attorney of fact will come up,
our Planning Director has just come in."
!felga Guthy: ''No. This is a question to you though. If yotl
don•t know the answe-r-- r•m just asking youw You can vote on this
without knowing thQ history of the site?"
'

'

"I· don • t ~lt()W tll-at your ques.tions

6

· · t.opics , that yo·u . are - b~~ng-ing up would preclude. ·us . hav:ibg a vote, tonight:
on a R&solutien to pla€e an overlay zone in plac.e . l don • t Kn-ow that
that would stop that vote. I will ask the questions of our Planning
Director. I will let the counsel for the application to address them
and th..is Boavct; will . ~~ke. up t-heir Oml <lec;isiofl . " .,
>

t

~

I

Helga Guthy: "And, Vic, have you .g otten the information that you
promised to get for us from the Cornell and whatever those two other
ageac;i.e$. we~e?: Becau$e we haven ' ·t getteR any informat~on from you .that
1 know · of."
¢

I

Councilman .Prusinowski:
<

,•

.H~l<J? Gut;hy:
unti l you

·"No, I have not received it."

look~d

You ·did sa:y that y·o u would not· make 'any
at those, right?"
0

desisions~.

"Well, that • s if I thought that we would
. ba~e to have , a full environmeill~ al review and I ·don~ t b:elieve tnat. . I
think the environmental review was done on this project. What those
reports will be helpful is in the site plan process, which is addressed
i n t}\is Resol\ltion to mitigate ·the conperns on the tyi?e of tecbnology
that , Will be ·used to fertilize, and pest·. contx<ql the ·s'ite. · Fo~ ·axampl~, '
today in Nassau County-, the County Exeeutive just sig~ed an executive
order~
They're going to use organics and they are going to use a
different alternative for pest control. That's certainly within the
-.paratn~ter of s it·e plan review~
C.o uncilman

~rusinowski:
r;

.

~

~

''·!

..

What this Resolution addresses tonight is the change of zone."
. ~~~ga, Gu~q~:,

ni .... aon•t UDderstartd bo-w you can do t hat if the·re is-~
witn even, you know# havin9 this on this site. How·

could 'be a ·prot>lem
can you change the zone if you don't know if something like this could
be , you know, damaging to what's there? I just don't understand how
you ate workinq . this. ·shouldn't that be done first?«'

Deeuty sueerviso.r "¥S;tark: - nAll right. I'm going to let Rick come
up and address-- already heard your first question about an archaeology
repo~ t .,, that wa·i suppo~ed-- R~lga was _~aying is supposed to be done.
Ana
t 1n the,· SEQRA process" :Hel~a?lf
I gues_
&

Guth¥:

-

:.

'

~.- .'· ...>'. :.:;~j.~~~:i<..~ ...·: -

''Yes ...

'

,

<

,..

{

'
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"You had a title se.ar.ch that goes , back

to the King's grant."
Ric~, B~nleJL:

n'T he question is . ~het;h<er the Town : perfo~med any

archaeological studies on the original draft impact ·statement or on the
existing zone change environmental analysis. I'm sorry, I was down·stair-s when· the · questi~on was · ask~d."_, ,
Oeputx,supervisor _ ~tark:

"I realize that."

Helga,z Guthy~ ••on the property, has t:here been an archaeological
study done on the history?"
.

~

Rick HanleY'~'

''I would liKe to give ·M r. Smith an opportunity to

respond to that, · if that's all right."
·,

'

'

Allen Smith: · "Mr. Stark and tneinbers of the Board. THis is ·why we
have hearings, and that's why the hearings are called on notice and why
, is, ~u~s such as this are raised in that context. We are well past
the
near~ng .' We have bee.n through the entire process with the :Plannin·q
Board of the Town of Riverhead. You have from them their recommendation
with _reference to this overlay. And they have addressed as lead agency
in tHi:s particular instance ~hese en;vironmenta~. con(!erns at}d: hav,e
reached a conclusion that this is consistent with the environmental
laws and with th~ planning dpcuments of ·the Town of Riverhead.
"'(

\

..

·,
•,

.(;>

As I have said at this microphone on repeated occasions before, I
cannot respond to abstractions and hysteria. The archaeological review
,w.a s lone in the eontex-t .o f tt}e , approved ·218 lot. ,.g rid :t·e sid·e Gtial: sub- .
division. that is over. That's been over for years. It is not a
topic that should be raised this evening, and you shouldn't change an
o~port-unit:y to address , the Board this evening into a' t'edre$s of anothet
hearing by whatever so that we raise again, a<Jain, and . again, all the ,
matters that are answered in the environmental studies and have been
, apprs>ved b' the l!lanning Boax.d •
.You have everything before you that you need to make a decision.
You., have a reco.nunen·d ation from th.e PlannitHJ Boar~. There's goiny to be
a lot (i)f (inaudible) it seem~ this ·e vening. It won ' 1:! shed '& ly light o~f
what you ·are about to do. I just ask on behalf of the client that let
t.hif ,vot-e4 ~nd we • ll g~ , on .. " .

'

'

.

'-"
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Supervi~of _ St;ar~:

"In the same instance, Mr. Smith, I will
allow everybody in this . ·:coom to speak on any given · topic in front of
t~is . Board and if it tu~ns ~ut to be a rehash Qf a :public Heating, .so '
be .it.. The· Re·s.q lut:l.on§ ·~will l:>'e. presented _to:ni<Jpli and this Boar-d w~l1 .,
have ."·an :o pportunity,, -each:. individual meJnber ; t.o. make their vote .the way
_they feel they want to ·v ote. In the meantime, r will run the ·m eeti:nq.
1'here are people who want to come and talk on any subject. I will allow
them to talk on any subject.
I will limit them to a short period of
t ime because we are going to have a lot of speaRers. Rick, please."
Rick Hanley: ''When the original impact s-t atement was submitted to
t he Town on the subdivision, there is required under all impact stateJnents some assessment of the archaeological v-alue of the site. In this
. ~articular site, there was ,a Stag~' 1 archaeologj.cal done in an area
Vihere we expect-e d the~'e might _be s.ome evid~nce of indigenous populations
-( hat would be- in and ·~ron;qd a_ fresh water we;t:,l~ul~:s s,y·stem typically. , ·
., Th.e indigenous ~opu..J:at~on· did, iri. fact, loc·at!.e- a~ou.n·a wetland sy,stem$.

offered in the original
draft to ensure that there was no effect of any archaeological resources
or -values on the site was to protect that wetland area for a certain
One of the miti<jation measures. that

~as -

distance and dedicate that: land to the Town,. That property happens to
be contiguous to Bayberry Park and the original subdivision of the
Planning Board recomm~nded that that land be dedicated to the Town.
Without any disturbance of that area, there would not then be any
damage to any archaeological resources on the ~ite.u

·, _.

p.

l?~eutx · ~upervijsq.;x: . ~:tax:·k-:

~itd :I • m g-ain·<;~·

to.

''ThqnX you, . R.l.ck:! Helga, do you
't·l:~ - at1ar .l)m:Lt_ tonight* If .ya,u would ptease."

h.ave~·

All' ·t ight. I just wanted to know why when it says "
impact on historic and archaeologica~ r~sources, if he says there
was none, why wasn't-- why isn't no marked? Why is neither a yes or
no marked? And he can•t say this is rehashing because we never brought
this up before. And apparently it wasn't even addressed the first time
b~cause it • s not answered. ''
' Helga Guthy:.

11

Deputy Supervisor ; S,tark: nokay. If you would show that to Rick
maybe he can respond on i t·. In the meantime, I<&thy, would you like to

up, pleasQ?"
I

.,.

Wadinq . Biveti .

'<0..

'ro be9in with,- ·r would ·

i
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Li ke to thank you for taking your stand. Apparently~ Mr. Smith forgets
that there are a lot of us in this community with things at· risk and we .
·: ~ eu;e . entitled to expreS:s . gu:rsel ves.
Unfortunat;ely; sometimes we have tb
,.1 1;ep·(llat ', ou~sel v,e.s a~·d · ·.t fiat, W;e apologize for, buf;,
that • s ·( inau.aible) "
.
.

~

'

I don't mean to he eurt to the Board.

apoloqize for that.

I

I have some le.ttets here-- "

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
cur t."

"You have never been and could never be

Kathy Casey: "I try not to be. But :r wish some people would
rent~ml:>e.r;, you know, this is Am.e rica.
we are flll entitled to our
· Qpini9ns. I have some _, l&~ters here, quite a tew as you can see, in ob..
~ jeation to . t .he golf co).ltse a.nQ. change. O'f zone. ·anc we would like to

' ·,ml:t them. "

·

'

;

..

· I?e2utl SupeFvis.ox; ~~a.r~: "Would you like to submit them to the
Clerk and they will become part of the record, Kathy."

Kathy easel':

"Thank you.

Councilman Prusinowski:

In addition, Victor, my friend.

Vic-- "

"I'm listening."

Kathy Casey: nob,. I'm sorry. My husband does that to me and that
irritates the heck out ·of me. Sorry about that.n
'

Kathy Casey:

''I know, Vic.

wi thout trying to Be

I love it.

impossible-- "
Councilman Prusinowski:

.. Kathz:

Casex:

"Right . "

"-- in fairness, you told Helga and I you were going

"Yes, and--

Jf

,,

me out . . You

'

· s~ttfd

'

tHat y9u

wer~

9o,if)g

to . ·

"l
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look into these agencies in order to as s ess the entire situation before
you were going to vote ...
Yes .. · MQ. you • re ~~$olutely
We ' nave two votes that we .a re going · t:'o vote on. ·. We are :going. to

. Councilman
t:.i9ht·.

P'ru$in6~$ki;

·"'~iftlt ~~

vote on the change or zone and the site plart. And I know-- also, l
reread this book . You know what this book is?n

><

"It's the Wadin·q Ri vex Ramlef · Study , ~u ,
Kathy Casey:

(,

,

"Okay."

Couf}cilman Prusinowski: "(inaudible) 1988 , and we spent $40,000
and thete"~ a . lot of fine people at the end o~ this book and I just re:t~ad it. ~g;a$n today t a~k:ed Rick .f{>~ it 1. bec~u,~e I .read. th~ goals an.d ob:~ ·
j ec'tives and , in fact , one of the goals that this particu:ra:r proj ecf
achi eves, is that they recommend in this report that Bayberry Park be
expanded as well as open space. Now, there's two parts to this process
and one part is the change of zone overlay. And that's what we're
tal king about tonigh,t. The secon a part is _the s i te plan review and
during t he site plan tit\e. Planning 8Q a~dt aga.tn, has put. certai n con~
·'. di t l ons OIL t 'b is p\r'oje~t. I've also talked to the Town ~ttorney, the
Planning Director, and I've revi ewed the f i le and I'm satisfied that the
Planning Board has followed SEQ.R A.

Now, of course, i t s my understandi ng North Fork Environmental
Coupcil do&sn' t believe so, so I :t>e.li eve we ~ e going to b.av~ a Court
· Cha trenqe ~ here . and tnat •s the ~ay ·t t i s bec.au-~:e we•ve had them before. ·
But in .my opinion the information I wi l l get, 'I already have the Peconfc
Land Trust, and I'm going to use that i n our del i beration if the
Resolution passes tonight. It might not pass .

the mit ig~tion of t.h e £erti l i zinq .and the
p,esti~'i~e "c ont·r ol · of ~,. gol f ·c ouJ:s& .....

When we t.alk

~out

Kath~

Casey: nwell, again, I'm just going to back out and say Itm
1olding you to your word."
"Okay .''
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Kath)' Casey: nokay. That's what you told Helga and I you would
do . 1 will reiterate again as you well know. I am totally, 100%,
opposed to changing under any guise a residentially zoned area. That's
--I've stl.lyed with that1 · I'v~ been c-ons.istent .with that, aqd I won't
· clla~qe· tba-e·it" ORay? ·'ln. additioi11 ~ have a oou~<te of questlion<S.
Is t:h i s·
golf cou·r ·s e qoing to be a private golf course? A public g o if course?
A semi-private, semi-public golf eourse? Does anybody know what the
plans are or what-- actually, I guess what I should say is , is the
pr oposal in writing as to what it will or will not be? And"' as a
1esult of that~ . I unq~rstand that if, for exaqtpl¢, it is .a private qol:£.
c~tu; se , and they ··<JO s~~it-puh1ic . VJ:h~r-e one o~ twer· days a W$'e.k·. tbey· .a llofl
t fie public . accessibility· to it, I am. hearing that they are entitled to
very nice tax breaks from the federa~ and the state government. I am
~ondering, one, is that correct?
Number two, what kind of tax breaks
YiOuld they get from the county and the state, or the town, excuse me.
~d, but most importantly, have we gotten clarification on whether thj.s
1s · 9?ing , , to be a puhli:$ 1, a fully pk.ivate-- a .f ully .public, . what an.gle .
are we .go.;i'h<J here in tne proposal? ' And is it ;in writing?''
''.

.
"

Councilman Prusinowski: "There-- they'll-- can I just say-- I just
wa,nt to read something that the Planning Board. The recreation use be
i i mited to the development of a golf course as defined in Section 103. 1?5 ~, a Sectj.on i" ·an<i t pat the -Town :Soard reqtt·l .,:e a ·c ovenant restrictif\,9
' t he· use ,o f t:he real p i operty to gol:f· cours.e {elated. activities by
specifically excluding night time golf, night t i me driving range, nongolf related catering, the development of two family dwellings, tennis
clubs, resorts, motels, nursery schools, health spas~ taverns,
re staurants and retail stores as principal uses. Now as far as the re$t
~ of it, . they' 11 have t ·a answer f ·o r · that ....
,'

···~

I'~

'

"Kathy, just in responding to what-- the
wordinq tha.t Vic just read, I tbin)c it should be important and pointed
out . that all of those other poss.ible uses, the¥ • re cited as not being
used as pr1.Jlcipal us~s -,. It doesn' ·~ pay anythi .n q about · tbem l,J·eing used
· a~ accessoJt.y uses and ~ think the code provisi o.n specific ai lydoes
allow for certain typ~s of accessory uses including taverns and
restaurants, and so I think right there there's a problem in terms of
the Ianqua9e as to what could be put on that portion of the property as
an accessory .use and -not: as a principal use. But, getting back to your
;. Ol::i ginal ·~e$tion, . I . 1\a<l . asked t btat -at our last s.o ard meetin<J as to
Coun~ilwoman Gil~iam:

'li4

·' .

••

•

'
•';\'

..

;.

'

'·

tr

v

'
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whether or not this was a public or private golf course, because I think
that has an impact op. the definition of whether this is truly consid~r·~d
. to J:)e .open space which 'can then be factore<f into whether it can be in- .·
· eluding . in couv.ting:, t.tie acre.a ge in terms .o f c+ooteJ.Tinq and density·
· iss ·u •s .~ ... ·
·· · ,
~

'

1z.;

l

~

'

I

'

,'}

'

~athy

nwell, I again, I will simply say-• c'u t short,

Casey:

please-- "
"Yes, if your questions are not answered
during the course of the evening, I certainly will have them by the
time you leave. "
Deputy Supervisor,

Kathy Casey:

s·tar~:

And please vote no on any zoning change. ••

"Okay.

nAnybody ·else in. the audience?

Ye.s ,

tou. ••

Lou Passintino-: ·: "Lou 'p ass±ntino, Wading R:toyer • . My wife .c ould not
here ton1.ght, Desiree, ;so, .yes, again, , she•- *'
~..

I

'

'

Deputx Supervisor _Stark:
~

r

%3

"High speed ferry?"

Lou Passintino: "No. Something else, some other project. So I
have a letter here from her and I'm going to read, and I have a couple
my own thoughts and I'll watch the time.*'

'

~

oeeut¥ SuperviS.OJt;

o~P,artQni ty.

•• .

'

~~rk:

·. .

"I •m just trying: to give everybody an

·

,,

,.

Since I cannot ·attend ·t onight's Town Board meeting due to a pre-..
'lious commitment, I cannot emphasize enough the :m·a gnitude o·f your consideration to chqnge Wading River zoning in order to enable a developer
to . sell more homes.
As of today, Nassau County has signed a law to drastically reduce
pesticides on County owned parks and golf cours~s and also on County
_()wned buildings.

Nassau Cou"n ty Supervisor Tom Gulotta acknowledges the

<lan9ers of pesticl;.des and states t ,h at he want,s to be on the side of
, eaubion with pestici,d~a ,~nd certain illn-esses $Uch as breast can c;~r .
· ~9l6tta went on to , s~y t.ch9.t he would like w
more ~:trin,gen e.

&ee
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1

I

I have read the Resolution regaxding the change of zone petition
for Sound View Golfing and have questions with respect to the last
~e solution,.

First ana most impc>-rtantly is 'the open space gained as a result of
tt,e previous developer's approved cluster agreement. contract for
Sound View Management, Inc., Mark Colacci (phonetic), has not-- is not
responsible for this land. Riverhead Town code, Section 108.90 states
tbat the land under a 9,l uster agreement, in quotes, must be clearly-must ele.q~\¥ be . .la,ble~p Qn·. t:he subdivision m~t>· c1:l. $ to itS. use and the
tights of the owner in. the subdivis'i·On as well a.s whether it is to b~
d~dicated '\lltimately to the Town or other government body or to an
approved private or conservation corporation, or to a property owners
association, or to otherwise under conditions meeting with the Planning
Board's approval.
'

J

Such open· space ·, is to be preseJ:ved . in pe.r.petui ty. Thi$ "c ovenant
lS why many of us have serious concerns regarding the chan9e of zone
tequest, the ultimate golf club-- golf course proposal. Not only is
the developer requesting change of zone which does not conform with the

Hamlet Study, but he also is
dpes not b.e long to him.

request~ng

it for land that technically_

A change of zone of this magnitude negate.s what many of the Town
of Riverhead-- negates what in the Town of Riverhead have worked so

hard for. The Hamlets of Aquebogue, Calverton, and Jamesport have used
~ding River's Hamlet Study as a model in which to base their own zoning
upon. If tbe devel,oper _is granted a chan.ge of zone to utilize propertr
that simplv is . ot1t of . qis limitation$·, then tbe . Wadinq Rt:ve:{ ·Hamlet · .. . · ~'
Study and t:llose-- all those who f'ollow it; are ·s~mply words on paper.
,.
There are numerous concerns in practically every Resolution from
number 116, the latter stating the addition of a 60 plus acres of non'developed ~rea by virtue ot a golf course. It is a contradiction of
- t~urms. ·Thas goes b~Qlt, ...to the ~own cpde clust$!' ·g·ree.m ent t& )le pre- ···""
.se.ryed i:n · ~rpetui ty.
As per a previous conversation with you, I stated that the
community of Wading River did not oppose the previous developer's proposal or cluster agreement because it appeared to be balanced develop,.,..
rteXlt.
Pl~a&e· inform me :to what leqai basis th.e attorney, Mr. Smith,
"·., ~QU ld ~av~ for his .reason that ·78 less· home& ean be compa:.r~:~;i' to a . tl~W
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:land use of a golf cour~e. Other than ~ comparison to a previously
approved SEQRA from aqother proposal whose st.a-tute of limita·t ions ha$
, .expired we ·'·ve been to~d, when the quest.ion o~·, DEI·s of '87 is bei ng .in•
''

comgl~t.e •.
·'

· Furthermore, we, the taxpayers do not know how much in dollar~ and · ,
cents 78 homes equates to and how it will be impacted by this amount.
Also, is this a private golf club-- golf course-- public golf course?
lf the public-- if it is public, we, the taxpayers and golfers would
ike to know what the Sound View Golf's intended hours and days for the
public will be.
I would like to d).scuss the remainder of the Resolutions with you.
cannot as many of th~ Wading River-- many of us i:n Wading River under · stand how a vote · to o,b;anqe a zone can be ~nte~tained at this time. · If ·
~Jie qomeowners .assoC~1t,~iO:O wi·s hes to. have. a <]Qlf dOUr.s e, the~ . let it. };)~· .·i n trhei.t ~ealm to advitnee thi s idea to the 'towxl':
, ·
'

'

Meanwhile, leave the open space undisturbed in its natural state,
~1s

it is quoted in the original DEIS of '87, mitigation, page 154,.
':'hank you for your time in this matter, and if you have any questions,
please feel free to contact Desiree.

My comments are very brief. Okay. One is that the SEQRA, when
th at original project happened, it was to take a hard look at what was
being proposed. And if they took a hard loqk at those homes being proPOS'ed, right, . they nf!Ve~ looked at a golf cour_
$ e ,. And I underst and it: . '
vas not even a consia~e4 us~ at the time.. But· to compare th.at SEQAA .
. ~lt.h 'this proaect,-' ~t WCI!S 60. acre.s or 65 aer~s C>f open sp·.ace· unt.o oehed , mg 18 homes~ Now t- tbey are· talking about. re~v!nq 15o,o·oo cubic ya~ds·
of, material and a change of zone, two things which I think are pretty
bas ic to enacting SEQitA, to have them take a hard look at this situat.ion.
•

f(.

'

And my final point is that, you know, this talk of zoning, land
use and-- these things should match the present zoning and the present
land use. Right now, we're talking about a community that, right now
it 's all residential homes all around it. There's one point where you
•
nave the commercial use. If the Town really wquld like to remove some
potential homes from . tp~ school district wbich will not produce childr,en
to 90 to the scho()l$, t ~hink that they should look in ~h~ appropr iat·e
a~·eas· . The area tliat ,it: is now in, that tn:'e y 4re· looking t.o reduce, .
· ·:fnese h0mes 1 it $e•m$·-::r~lke to me we .are· go~ng. ~o·· ~ear the burden .f or .... ·.

·, .• i!,.

'

'
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'

vt\~t it cos1t
Thank you."

'

f

'

.to .educat.·e· a child. · '1\:nd we think: · that that • s not pEoper • .

pep~~: Sup~fvisor,.Star~ ;

''Thap.k. you ., LoY,,. Lou , .Lou, you o~n drop
those copies witli Barbara and they will l)ecome part of the record. ·
there's a seat up front here if you would like a comfortable

Unidentified:

"~o,

that's all right."

'

· Deputx Supet"visor <Stark:
sir?

Is there anybody els·e here-- ye$,

"Okay.

Steve?''
'

.

,ii'

'

'

'

__ steve Berner: "H1., steve ·B erner fr.oro Dogwood Lane in wading Ri ve.r. ··
I'm starting to feel a little bit like Bill Murray on Ground Hog Day
l ta~ked to you ye.s terday and I beard you tonight again say some· t.h ing about you 'can change the zonA~ · and ·e ben you ·can c.ome l>~ack tt>' the .··
golf course corporation and require them to do certain things under the
site review plan-- sit,e plan review. Okay. I'm not familiar with all
thes things .
-.·
here..

~

. My first quest~on to you would be, -w hat kind of leeway do you have
~~.t~ that?· Can. ~ou act·u ally :. re.stl"ict them·?
Can you; ·eome t'ight 0ut and
say you cannot use pesticides? You cannot use non-organic fertilizers

on the golf cour~e?

You can require that?

· Councilman Prusinowski:
cr ibed under the Town law."

Okay."

"You ·can require a lot of conditioris preI.

Steve ·Berner:

'

«onder the site plan review?"
I

Steve Berner: *'Okay. Because it would seem to me that wh ile
Qre b•re, ba~ in band, although it's ki~d of q~estiongble asking
fot:' a change ot· zone, it seem·s · lilte· you ·: could as:k 'them for oa lot: ,more
t hings, and I've been talkinq about pesticides now since just about
N()vemt>e.r and I'm not gQing tp rehash all the old thiqgs. I know there
a:re. some people t.fiat don't believe tbat pesticides .a .re a dfrt9er. · I
think the only thing you would have to look at-- is look at the cancer
r~te on Lon9 Island and I think tbat would answer the ques~ion.
But I
th ink.· ._.;... .. , ,, .,
·
··
. l\

.

'

I,

.•.,

>

'

'

'

.. '

..
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Coun,cilm~n Cr~i~p.~qn ~

••May I say something? May I address your
q\restiQn about the pesticide issue? N9t on.l¥ ...are we requiring a site
,i\ .: plan. review/ .. but-:"-~
and . w~' re requiring · it t,<;>· go ~.ack. to . the Planning
. · l)Otrd to ·make a recptnm~d~t ·ion to \lS be~. <>~~ ·,,~e. dectl With · 'the S'i te· pt.an,
~ which is the whole aax~ut of tb~ course and ·~~eqations and so t:ot~h ..

but also

w~ are ltequil;inq in this Resolution .an ·integrated golf · course

me.asurement plan which specifically deals wit1'l the way pesticides and
fertilizers will be used on it and will1 in fact, lay down specific re~
quirements in that regard and we will expect and require the best
aurrent science in that use and that may lead us to organics."

Steve Berner:

"Okay.

I carne to some of the Planning Board open

hear.i ngs. "
Deputy ~upervisC)r ,._ S~ark: .

"Steve, Stev~,' you. also. may have some ·
to just pile ' t}l~ up . and I' 11 r~·fer tt.h·em

.. " ·. ' uestiOl)S 'Nhi.<:h ' I may -ask Y,0\1.
· ...~ ,· ,Q OU.r staff 'WbQ have· pr.o bably a little more ·:~'X}Ret"tise · than we."
,.

,.

•

'

'

w \\

'

Steve Berner ·~·· ••1· don't think r•m· g.o ing to ask anythinq too
t echnical here. I just- - my problem is that the Town Planning Board
really didn't ask th~ corporation to change too much especially when it
came down to the turf management. I was sitting here when they were
discussing it and I d6n't-- from my point of view-- they didn't ask
th~ to change a thinq.
And, in today • s society where golf courses are
no~ being built-- the county is now, I think, they are under contract,
they are going to be pUilding a completely organic golf course. They
,have four on the Planning Boards. One of them is going to be complet.~ly
_ . organi¢ .,, There's · on~ . ;t;Lp · in New Hampshire tha~'s been ,. organ.ic sinee ., .
~
·,<(n~ut 19'62. · . .'~h~ . ,.teohtl<?·J;o<gy is .ther~ now - ~4 ·:t bhink 1 t • s•- I re~li¥ ". ·,
· ·-'. tn1nk: .it • s up to · t ,h i$ ''Down · _
B oard to push t:l:li$ ·. tssu~ }lere because altan;e.
<loesn 't come easily, ··e specially to the golf in~. i;ndustry. Because the ,
>

fear of losing customer-s and money. I can understand their point of
view. All right. They're looking out for _the money for their own in..., -

Okay. But I think you as our elected representatives have to
be looking out for our interests.
t.erests.
·

I just hope you take a real good look at-- I know I dropped an
awful lot of thin9s to you the other day. I hope you had a chance to
take a look at them. It's a serious i~~ue ...

· ·.

'.
1.

Walter Hurding: "My name is Walter Hurding, Sound and Creek Road
i n Wading River. I am ),.n favor of the change in the zoning for the golf
course cit,j.aq the . fact that 80 hous~s less will be built and I ·just
van~ ,. tq ma~e · a comment regarding·- - .aa,qme previ..o\f;$ commene.s : ~eqar·ding
pesticides. If 210 houses are built, I don•t }\now where you are, las·t
·eekend I went to Agway, everybody's picking up their pesticides. Golf
courses are regulated, I believe, by the State and houses are not. So
t hey dump all kinds of pesticides. But be that as it may, there will
be less traffic through t .he road on Sound Avenuei it will increase the
t.a:x bas~ ~.n ~he~ ~rea; ~~ny long: t~nm jobs wi~t he: preated' !3;$ a result
·of this. lt's good· fo~ t ·he community; it*s a 'g 0od, clean sport.
§

We were talking before about kids that are hanging around, doing
nothing all the time. If, you know, a lot of times if somebody had the
.ability or the resource·s to play a sp0rt or get involved, this is a
erfect e~aJ;np.1e of some-&hing that's. '9 ood. · It,•· $ good fo1;;. t)l.e commupi ty .. _
· ·!ti wi ll increase the property value:s in the coxtmt.unity as it has''. in · · ' ,"
various other areas of the Long Island area. Usually you notice if
there is a golf course in the area, the homes are kept nicely around
the golf course. It's a higher value community rather than a trailer
· park or something of that nature. And it provides general _recreation •
.md I j· u~t: w.an t to stat e I 'm in favor of it • 'Pfiank you . ~·
,1.

I

o.l

,f'.

Jane Alkin: "My name is Jane Alkin. I'm from Wading River. I
understand that Allen Smith's employed by the Town as an attorney and
is being e-aid by the Town regardinq :f'Yo Bears Estates.. Apd be is now ,
. lJefor~ yg~ . ~uppo:rt.inq a~d proposii\S:i':. ltepre.se·n tinq th~. ·people ~ wh? want
to bu1ld tli1.s golf co\;U"'se . And I'd like you to expla1n how · ~t 1.s not a
conflict of interest for him to be paid by the Town and to be before
t he Town representing another project."
pee~t¥ , S~E~rvi~~r~ .<~~ta.fk:

leave

Bobby, are yo\l going to comment on that?
the lawyers haaqle ·that on.~, ••
41

.

·'

Robert Kozakiewicz: · .. Well,

t ·'m

trying to - see w-here th,e' connection

ould be as far as a conflict of interest. Certainly he has been ret ained with respect to Two Bears litigation. I don't see an cause or
, r elationship between the two matters."
1,,

'

"
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Jane Alkin: "Except as how he may be influenced or influence those
people· who are both his·· employers and the peop~e He's . coming before .. rr
'~we;rl·, he • .s not il} ~ ..- ~p1oyee/empl6yer
'

"Well, you pay him for his

Jane Alkin:

'

'

'

'

s~rvices

.. "

Robert Kozakiewicz: ''There's no question-- I just-- I don't know
how to respond to the question because I can't s .e e the conflict of
inter-est. "

"Well, I think for a lot of us we do see a conflict."

Jane Alkin:
Dee[>U~)'

Supervisor ,. ~tark:

''Okay.

Is there anybody
-~make ~ny comments at "td:~;i s particular moment ?
·¥eru "would start mov±ng · u; -1. you can be r i ght ' aftet ·

. else ·who .would clike to
§: G
eo 'ge? Charl.t~, a£
hill\ . h

•'

.

.

'

.

'

'

Thank yqu.

.

·'

"

George Schmelzer: "'l'here has been so much about organic fertilizer
on. golf course (inaudible) geese. They eat the grass. You get it on
your feet and you have guinea hens there, they'l~ eat all the bugs and
l f you get too many guinea hens, you can have a guinea hen barbeque.
You want something bigger, you can have cows there, but maybe you'll hi·t
t he (inaudible) instead of the balls with a golf club. Depends who yQu
~u: e trying to hit.
see? That•s purely organic. Get rid of the buqs
, and get the gras-S. · it's cheaper, too. You wouldn't have to hire any~
· ::.0dy . ~o .mow the g:t ass wh~n · those gees~ are doing- it for you- Yeah ...,
.· )f~yb~· that will~ keep..tn:ea· h-appy.
I

'

'

'

Arid about the sch~ol~" well, ·t hey forget. . that when the Shoreham
pl:ant · was being taxed at $60,000,000 a year, . the ratepayers off and out
of Wading River were paying for that. That was okay. Not a word said.
now they're starting to squeal and complain about school expenses. Good
fot them.
.

About Grumman and Calverton. It's an air,port and some people want
for an airport, 1 do. And some don't.
I sugge$t for the Town Board
- ~o on next November have another referendum.
Shall Grumman be used as
a 'aoJtUnerc.ial airport? . Yes or no.
What~v-e. r tne p.eople decide, the
.,, Soal'd can, do . · lt-'s
sitnPi.e c1 Do what the ,peop},. wa,nt •
.

..
I
'

'

~

t

I

!

I

I

\

I

•

'

'

'

('

•

•'

•

~

.

'
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I notice also the Boa~d is very concerned that the land inside the
_fence be out of the control of the Pine l3arrens. They don•t give a
d8tnn about ap.ybody .on , th~ outside, though, do you_? How about the
ee~le on River Road f'lrQ'W. t:be ~Ramada Ip:n : almo·s t ~WQ . mil.e.s down. .t o tb$ ·..
~avy ];qnd., west, 'o n the W.~pterly end of the ·craft.~rry marsh? You don't
oar..e about that. "
Councilman Prusinowski: "George, part of one of our conditions in
our Resolution the Town Board unanimously put in, in fact, it was
Barriet who reminded us when we were writing it, was the single lot
issue which addresses the small property owners who, I believe, have
been left out of this process completely because they feel hopeless
tbat the preservation money that•s coming down, will be allocated to
the .big property owners and developers. And we, at the recommendation
'Qf the P.ine Barrens Commission , they also want this addressed in the
Legislative change and m~ke part of the final pian.., E?·O that's part o·f
O'UC . pl(ln·i· too, "is· to ma·~e $u·r.~ 'that i.f small prOp~tt~ · .owners don'-t h~v~
tli·~ option of ·s elling o"Qt th~ir pr.operty for tax m~ney from the State ·
cr th& County, that they bave an alternative which is they are allowed
one development right on ~he property. so, yes;
do care about the
small-- "

we

George Schemzler: "Well, you don't want any control at all inside
the fence.
How about the same thing for the outside? Instead of all
this mishy-moshy (phonetic} one development right, one this and one
that."

"'·

Councilman Prusinowski: nr can tell you right now, you cannot
acc use this Town Board Gf being soft when it comes to this issue because
l.ie're getting slammed pret-ty hard around. Which is okay, you know,
Just fine. But we have a Resolution and our Resolution, I think, is
i•ir to the environmental community, the Pine Barrens Commission, and
to the taxpayers of the Town of Riverhead, and that•s are position ...
<;if!or2e Schmelzez;-: . 0 Yeah, but, I noti ce inside the fence you W·ant
t.tl:>~olutety nothing. · I tllink th~ people on R.i'v er:·. 'Road are entitled to
-

tbe.~ a,m~ th.i.nq; ~alt:en · gut ·~of _ - ~he c.o.t:\e area~ · ~9 the hell should tJ:a~
~@ 111 , :the core ;, area,?; . ~l\\lt¢S:t . s.o houses. That fl\!ll:f.1;ty .. ... And you know .lt,
p
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''Th. a nk you, .Georg·e . ,•
.

'

Geor2~: ,.schmel~·En·;!

Deputy Supervisor

,.How about it?
S~ark:

H'u'h ? . .

'.

"You made your point.

Thank you very

SllJCh. n

. .. Oeputx Syperviso.r ·St:ark: "We aPe going to continue ov.r discussions
with the Pine Barrens Commission."
. ,..... Geor~e Schmelzer: "Yeah, you'll go weasel around them.. Yeah. We
,.ant-- the; ,~>eople in River. Roa·d want that out. You got it out betwe·e n
~~~he Forge and " Riverhead he"re, ·t hey "~·arne .acros.s, t he river rigbt at the.
·. ior9e dam. And the river beyond calverton is all Navy or County or
State. And. it never will be disturBed. So what the hell they want?
'

<·'

'

Everything? And maybe we need some beavers down there to make some
!>~av er dams-.
Maybe in the summertime might have some alligators from
Florida. Th~t takes-- let the environmentalists. go down-- get eaten,
lhen we ·cGula get · rid <;?f: th~m."
.,_
~Deputj1;

much.

Supervisor
Charlie?"

Charlie Ceates:

·_

S~ark:

"On that note, George, I thank you very

"Charles C.eat$s, resident of Riverhead ...

· Peputyt! S\lpe.rvisor Sta+k:

"'T hat ·' s it.

Thare will be no 2l) minute

dissertation' tonight. n

Charles Ceates:

"No, I don't have (inaudible) of papers with me . "

last time .. ••
Charles Ceates: 11 0kay. I just-- Vic, what section o f' the law,. or
code, did you refer to to define golf club?"
Councilman Prusinow·s ki: "Charlie, I don't know. And you know what?
. l 'ra not going · to get p j.nne<l down. l want to say some thing., You know I
as~.ed Desiree ·about be~ · ''~ngineers one t~me ~
$hii, wouldn • t fl'lN~ me · t .h e ~ ,.
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so, you know, you guys have a great time of getting down in
details. Listen, I know you are going to take this to Court, and I
wish you well~" .
n~e,

not talk.i ng ap..ybQdf, .to,
,,

~

'

Court~

••

'

Councilman ·Prusin:owski: · "Well, it ' is my 'ilnd.e rstanding there is
goln9 to be a le·g al 'challenge."

Charles Ceates:

"r•m speaking for myself."

Councilman Pru~inowski: "That's fine, that's fine. I want to say
I welcome that because when somebody goes O\lt and says we didn•t follow
t he State law, it should be challenged. And what 1 'm saying is-- ••
0

Vic, Vic.

I'm not

~

he~e

for anybody but

I

prus~.nowski:

nr understand that. Wall, but l ·e t me
you something.. 'T he · fact of the matter is that-- the fact of the
matter is we're not going to do anything that's going to harm the healt~
o r welfare of the people of Wading River. In fact, I've been reading ·
the goals of the Wading River Hamlet study and · the goal of the plan is
t o allow for orderly growth and development while. preserving and enhancing the quality of life and physical char&.cter of the Hamlet. And
t bat • s my goal, too . n

Councilman

Yeah, I asked yolJ a question and you
you S ay 1()3-12 1:'.:~. ....
·"

»oh I mea·n I r~a4 t :n at. from the Resolut.;i~ ~ ..

Charles Ceates:

''Okay, that t s what's in the Resolution, right? n

Councilman Prusinowski:

.. Right."

Charles Ceates: uokay~ I looked up that-- and the Town Clerk
t ried to find that section, 103-125. There is no 103-125 and I asked
Bob about that and he said no, that sect ion of the Town code doesn ' ·t

•
. extst
... - "

"Kozakiewic~. t•

..
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Ceates:

"Kozakiwicz, sorry."
"Or better known as Kozak."

'

Charles Cea.tes:
.

defini. t~on

'

for

t..o 'tn:ere. ·is in
doesn't..

qo~f c~uh ill: ~b~ •
t ·q e recre~tion

aefine it."

Robert Kozakiewicz: ni'll repeat what I 111entioned to you outside
this hearing room, that that is a typograpbic.~l error. 103 is not the
correct chapter. We're talking about a zoning issue. The zoning
cha·p ter as you probably well know, probably better than myself, is
Chapter 108 and it should be 108. We'll correct that."

Charles Ceates:

"Okay.

~o9ert Ko~ak~~wj.q·~:

Correcting the error." ·

uTbat' s what wet 11 .dQ • .-

"Tliank y,ou., ' Cb~~'lie, far · bringing
Councilman P'rl).Sinowski:

'*Okay.

I didn't know...;- "

Deputy Sueervi!Of Stark: "Don, are you up here to speak, please?
I am going to have
go around once and then we '11 repeat the second
time if we have to. ''

to

Donald Fink:
uoxa.y. My name is Donald Fink. I think I live in
Jamesport. I probably sleep there, I live in. Wading River. I work ~ ·
~her.e and l ha.ve tny oWtl · busin·e ss for the l.,p;'s :t &·even. years.
My paren~"!l .
~ ~ave, thei·t busi~~ss theite a lot of years, ~t;~l)ably . 3 5 years and I W9r,j<eq .
' .. at i.t , too ·. And I~nc. in very much favor 9f uh';is ~6lf course. I'm a
small busina~s owner. There is a lot of opportunities for the place
· and I mean it • s a beautiful place to play gQlf and everything. It ..s _..,.
I•m in favor of it. It has a lot of-- small businesses that need this

type of business there. We lost Grummans, we lost the power plant.
This is my worst year in business since I've been-- in seven years.
maybe looks qood, but on paper it doesn't.

lt

If we don't have $omething to override another occas1on to have
people to come into this Town, you are go-ing to ·see a qhost town· .
~c~use I e:m wo.rkin·q hi~~..
I work 15 hGur$ a a.ay. l 'm, up at 4: OQ 1n the
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morning. I'm there 'til seven. And I'm working all my life. And I'm
doing a great job. I clean my place up nice ~d neat but I need this
revenue stuff. I have organizations coming to me for donations.. Where
does the donation money come from?
I need the people to patronize my
. :plae~ so I can spon·s or a softball teal\'\ for . ~he~e kids to keep off . the . -s treet's . Wher·e $lse.·: . i~~ tl;)is ".money goinq to Pottle f+om? :t ·can't ·d~p.e~i\) ,
· p

Qn !'Qcal people., I:£.! :S· n:ot tfiere anymore,. «J:J'l.~re.' 's so m.any eompeti ti·on·lS ~
· 1 have H.e ss on my bilek . ' I lost a lot ·of money .there. I'm just telling .,
you the facts. I'm like, you know. I need some sort .of business· to
come into my town to make i t go. We need it and that's, you know, !'m

very much in favor of it. I think you've got to think about us small
business people. My taxes go up, I don •t complain. My Lilco rate goes
up, I can't complain. I've got to pay it. If I want to stay in
business, I've got to, you know, I need this for my business. And I
know I have a lot of customers here that come to me but this is my
· feeling, my gut feeling, and this is, you kn9w, I have a garden center.
I ·sell pesticides. . Okay. 'T he homeowner ask ~e, well, how much shoul<l
I use.?. I say, wel~, ·read the directions~ It; ~ays two t .a blespoons p~~
·g~a.,.Iori. And th~ homeaw~e'r . ·s ays, ·w ell, I waJJ.t .t o qet th.is don.e fastel;;. ·
·t r~ 9olnq to · use a~· e~t];.a strength because' X .oftly · q6t· to do this one '.
weekend, . that • s the . op,;l.y w.e .e kend I have ,~
I · ha:ve to qo other projects.
And I says, well, ' just read the label. I t • s all hazardous material. ·
Of course it is. . You know, you've got to use precautions.

The gas station I have, it's hazardous material. I spent a lot of
money to upgrade my station. Double wall fiberglass tanks. Leak
detections. All kinds of sump pump detections~ I mean it's like, you
know, it's a never ending thing. And if I don't get some more revenue
for my business, later. Thank you." .

Cot.don Danby: •'Gordon Danby. I' .1:1 make t'wo brief comments because the
airport was raised. I support what you've been
rying to do, if I ~nderstand it and I think I do from the papers, and
1•m all for the Pine Barrens and we should have them, but 1 believe tpe
airport is best under control of Riverhead Town and I assume the few
hundred acres of pines are going to be voluntarily preserved and-- you
don l' t want to get sued, then, isn • t that the issue?u

Grumman

"That's the issue."
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Gordon Danby: "I support you on that. I'm very skeptical on this
overlay of this golf course. I ' m not opposed to golf cours.es. I
haven't been close to this but it sound complicated and if a golf cour$e
is a good idea, why doesn't it just stand fr-om scratch on its own feet
and stand back and eX"ami~e our zoning code. t•m worried about
p,pecedeace.. When y~u .;;t~!t: going . in and yo~ .·u se the .word, overlay 1 b\.tt
t.t,te fact is when yo\1~ ...: tli:Ls is~- as was. pe>i.n _bed ''0Ult b~ Mr. Prusinowskl.,,
t~here was . this biq Ham~~t "Stu.d y, tbet"e ·a re tramle't· f?tudies ~11 ov.er tne.
Town, we got some of tfie last land left in LO'llY Island and if it's· all
built up which it will be· progressively, we better be careful becaus&
there's no place to escape, to. I'd like
live my whole life here;
and, so, I'm concerned since this is a big property. If you start im~ 
provising and the next guy comes down the road, will hire some big guns
and he'll argue with you and if that doesn't work, he'll sue you. And
I would like at the minimum be assued that that isn't true and I doubt
if ~nybody can-- "

to

Councilman Prusino:wski:·

''

nGordon, you ,b f'iouqht up an excellent
'p.'O.in t: • ., I want to folLow · that . up. You know,; r · Wa$-- in 1987, ··.I wa~ ·()n.
B11.~ Boara ~ when we v·9 ti d ·f or t .h is-- t;he. ~r·.eat:t~ ·of 't his, · we had a
motatorium. One of tne main goals of the ·g~let study 1 which is com~
1

....

~~

•

pletely lost here tonight, we are in the middle .of the upzoning wars .
~he build out saturation population-- out of Wading River-- part of the
·Town, it still is unfortunately 10,828 people. As of '87 it was 4600
people. I would rest assured there is more than that living up th~re
·t oday.

The second problem we had was that the type of commercial business
t hat was being proposed for Route 25A was not appropriate for that
We had people W·a nted to put in biq strip shopping centers.. I
,.. · ,r;emernber a guy want~d t:o · p'U~ .in a big A&T o~ fathmat=k or -something. 'I ll
. , _fi~t, oame bac.k ~nd, w;n1l.e·.d to ,c han9e th~ Ha!ll~t · Stua~ ,again~
,·
a rea..

.

'

.

., '

.

'

,"/

.

-.;."'

.

.

· . One of the things'\ that. was never done and · we had a public hearinq<
h ere and Jimmy remembe~s in 1990, the 80,000 square foot lots were never·
a dopted by any Town Board.. Now, :E had a public hearing here in 1990
and the only people that showed up was the farm bureau and the Lewin

f amily to lamblast us and not to really support this document. Because
o ne of the goals of this document was to reduce the total population
bui ld out of the Hamlet and ! m still in favor of doing that for the
e nt ire Town. That • s why I really support this because, hey, you know, _
s omething has to gi\Te around here. And whet} I see somebody is going t9
1

.
•.

.'

3·41
"

'•

.

roouce the lot and that amount of homes for more whethe~ Jt's open sp~ce,
Yhatever you want to define it, to me that's a plus because we have
. ueve ~

achieved that goal in this H?Jlllet
.

Study~
~

·/

'

Now Barbara Blass reminded me today the Aquebogue Bantie.t Study ~ s
~oi ng

·

to start up
vast space that's
acre, Gordon, and
~hunk and .it's in

again because we have left the thorny issue of the
left, the agricultural 1'An, which is all zoned one
in this book it says . 801000 square foot for a big

this map and we had a public hearing here in 1990,
b~c,au.se· aimm~. and l P~:t ~n ·o ur ~ampa.ign to do, i t and., b~~ll eve me, tbe ·
o11 t y people that sho\Ved up here e~b.ept for Kat hy Casey 1 think was here
~.;s

the Farm Bureau and the farmers and the Lewin family and they

too nice to us.

~ren't

So that • s part-- you have to be fair when you say the Hamlet Study.
! don't ,w ant· tq .set p:r:ee.e dence e i,t:her, sc, you know, I t hink it's ·.a .gqod
dea l for the Tow.n >bui:·, of course·~ chat • s .why.· ~e have lndtt:i dual vote!
·
a.nd we have to judge us on our actions, you know. "
G.O !don Danbx:

"You have a hard job, I know.

I remember the first

zon 1.ng hearing-- "

Gordon Danby:

0

We were a bunch of damn Communists-- "
.. Well . , not only that, I voted-- "

· '

Go.r,cron Danby: . ''And a lot. of our fines·t <:>ld f ·a milies called us

that."
Cquneilman Prusinowski:
n-oratoriunf...

.. I know.
'

'

'

D!eu~x supervi~<?~-~ s ,t ,ark ~

Councilman Prusihowski:

And I was- we voted for

~-.
'

••'fh.a nk you 1 G.o;r:don • .,

"We had a moratorium for two years unti l

t he book was done. "

"1 don't

tb.ink ;~ou

beat us .u p, De an, sQ"

\

I'
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Gordon Danby:

"Do I have to defend myself?"

Supervi~or
I

Stark:

"No."

Counc.unian Prusinowski: ••t tn.ade it as ·a n ·example beoau·s e, you
OOW; you have to be ·fair in these arguments, too."
'1 My name is Philip Markaro. I own Phil's
Restaurant in Wading River. I'm here to say that I am in favor of the
·proposed goJ.f. course. ·~ ·~ a 12 y~~r resident <;>f .Wading River._ , I live
actually ltve very close qt .o wher~ · tney 're propO:~ting to Clc " this wor'k . ·.
Pve been in business ~or five years and 1 recently drove through
~ere they cut the roads in for where they are going to do the housing.
~e same organization is going to do the housing and I thought that was
really done in very good taste. They • s cobblestone curbing in there.
~sed on the grading pnd everything that was qon·e in there, it looks
ntke they da.d the best- t·b;~y pos.sih{~ O'OO!id to ~res.erve What, you know,
tte natural ' veg.e tation and ·so on.
·
Phifip, Markaro:

So with that, I'm confident that they would continue to do the
thing in their golf course project. I would also like to mention
in a prior business thc;tn the restaarant business,. I had a maintenance
; ox,t ::a.e t ajtt the .L~'S ib)re. Villa<Je conun'Wli ties in, <Ridge~ WLth that , we .
aai ntained the entire gtounds in tna·t community. It also had a small
tine hole golf course. . In the same community I they had their own water
~y stern, there was well water in the community, bne big well that fed
the entire community •
.We were l?equi.,red by New Yor.k Bt.~te to have ~i ther a · 11ee~sed
:Pe'sticiae - ~plieator employ'd by ' us at all time~ or hire ,c( suhcontractol,:'

tnat was licensed.

We had to send reports into the State based on what
·~e applied in those grounds to avoid any problems with groundwater and
things like that. So, I 'rn-- this organization .that • s proposing this
qoLf course is definitely going to have to do the same thing.
And they
.. are · ve!:_y, very strict. · ·
~·
f

~ t

••

'

•'

...

'

'
>,

Also; I •m basica.lly in the same boat as Donald Fink.

r

run a small
hu.siness in Town.
We completely lost Grummans 1 you know, almost lost
Crummans all the way. ·we lost the power plant and the businesses in
.own are hurting because of that. For us to stay in a competitive
ta.rketf k~ep our pr.icing: down so that the local residents ean come and
S~ilY· ill t.h~ communft~ a:t14 . $h<:>p' artd ~o · out wi··t hin the communl.~y and not. . , ,

..
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qo to other area gas staU,ions or restaurants or delis or cleaners or
whatever. We ne.e d to have new business th:at ·' $ 9oin·9 t .o be perform•q in .
~ooa "taste and ttm ve~y ~onfid~nt, I ·~ean, ~oJe.f '·'e<>urse I think is . a
.· g~e.at thing." AI}-d we : ~~·~<a to have .new· bn$it}~$$ Iilee .that come in't o (l'tlr
,,. at.e a, It will ·b rinq people ' into our · area an·Q.-; "\'of;' course, it will help
out with taxes and G.o d . knows, we really need that.
·
So, I just want t .o express again that I am totally in favor of the
qolf course and I hope you folks vote that way tonight. Thank you. n

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
. don 't you start that way.''

"Thank you, Phil..

Mrs. Hagermiller, why

BobPX Palmer: 0 Good evening. My name 1~ Bobby Palmer. My faiYl ~ ly
four acres of . pr9p'$.rty definitely adjac~.n.t t.o where this p:ltoject ,
· ~· .·is sup~osed to ·.~ ak~ p,l'ac~e. · It ve · been p·et~ol\a..J.~y. .i nyolve~ . in my ti)u.siniss ·
. ~or 18 years 0{\. ,t hat pj;ece of property . l' tl\ not longe-r 'in. business ' . ''
there, · but my family ~ee.s own the prope.rty and· that's why I'm here. _
· tonight.

The people that you're dealing with here, the Colacci (phonetic}
family has had a lot of experience in this business. They're not just
fly by night people just going in to make a dollar and get out of our
area. They've been involved in golf course business for many years and
they have a track record, you know, a really great track record in this
.

illd~s try.
'

'

As far a.s the «l'own i$ concerneQ, t·h~· 'l!ow:rr · ~~fittitely needs ·. an in:. .,· tu·s ion · of a new iiY,'R~ of ... b"(lsiness in;. her·~. 1t·' s · a hurting :c o.romuni ty. ·
·, That's w~y I'm no ,.lon9et' actively in the retail busine·s s in ' wadlng River . ·

The last point I'd like to bring out here is that the last time I
was before this Town B.o ard was just 22 years ago. Milton Warner was my
n ~ext door neighbor on the west side of our property, came before this
Board and asked permission to have a riding stable for the community,
t he children and there were people opposed in the Town to that. I was
totally in favor of it and what they did at the time, was they granted
Mr. Warner a 60 day permit to operate this riding stable right next to
my property. Well, that 60 day thing came antl gone and he had that .
b~:se stable on for 1! years. Okay. Withou~ any permit, witho·u t anr-.
t;;n~~<J... ~ lot ,o f 'fiaPEY ~iqs in t.hat collllmlni t}t. .~a aot too ·many pGopl~ ~ .
0 bJecti'nq to this.
r "~i'$1~1 tnis · could take place Wit.b tHis qolf· course·.. ,

And I'm totally for it."

. P.,eeutx su,eery.is<;>r Stark~, "Donny and Helga, can you just-- no,
t~t;. •s all rigbti ·-. , _
oust. step .9~t.s.ide. ., I·"~ s9rr.:y, sir. You don:tt ·pcaye
to lttav:e ~ They were-- people'· baek there "were starting to-·- '
1

Bobby Palmer: ••r just to close in saying that myself and my
family are totally for this golf course and totally behind Mr. Colacci
and other people from the Sound View proj~ct. . Thank you.''
~~eerv:fsor s~at~ -~
·'

'"

'

·" Yes, ma • am,,.,
'

Hegerm;iller: "Hi. I'm Cheryl Hegermiller, Dogwood Lane,
wadi q River. I understand the concerns of the businesses in Wading
River . Family-- s.ome of them are family, friends that I've known ,for a
lon9 · ~ime. And a,l ,_
s.o being a r•sident th; t . is directly affected by this
·;<1olf · t!oul<$e .. . our· baek prope.tr'by .'w-ill be: adj_ac-ent: to th~ fairway.
I pointed out I think. at probably the first meeting, I've missed
a couple of the Public Hearings so I haven't been able to follow through
so much, but I'm very concerned because it appears to me that concerns
of tthe residents 'that were addressed from the very start are still left
u,t.tan.s~ered, even ··lif:l'en differer}t .peopie £rom the To~ ,ba;v:e· po;;ed t.h{!b~e
qUe$t::ions to the Town Board m~ers and asked them for &tswers to {~ ·
search it to different organizations for these answers. Still the$e
questions are unanswered .
·A s

. If they can't give us the answers-- we are looking to you for
: ansWJ.:}rS-. ,,, I me:an , .-·f:t.lle compan~ wants a ded_;i~ion,. the rasidents want ~
deci~~tion·.~' Sut how can a dec l.eicin be· rnade ·· if these qtrelit.ions ar~ S·t :i.Jl

undetly·ing and not answered?
Jiere we•re coming for a v-ote tonight.

How can that vote possibly
happen when still these same questions are left unanswered? I don't
s~e bow. ~.hat can 4appen.
You ~,ould say, you know, you weren't able. to
';j~e~pft th~" or 'thi$~ and that ' but this has tleen ~oing :qh, ·',for .a ·long t1Jil~
and 'l think the community Cieserves these questions to- he answered ~ t."Thank you " . Anybody else that would
l.tke to be heard at this particular moment"? If not I' Dean?"
..

geputy Supe-r ;visor stark:

>

•
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..
·'

.·
vLth the largest common border with this proposed project, we view it
.as ill trade off qnd we certainly wQUld like to see t-he golf course ovex
a lot of 'individual 'homes b•cause in ·Our business W~ do ·have a piobl:em
~xisti ng alongside of those homes once they back up against the farm.
we -can go back, I guess we were the last ones to farm that eastern
~6rt ion o£ that <inau<f!lble) farm and t'hat goes back about" 3·0 ,Y·eat"s ago
and-"'" when the Keys (phonetic) bought it from the ( inaudi~le) f 'a roily 1
and we thought it was going to be developed then so we have watched
that · farm <JO ·b ack na't:ure for 30 years, and .i t's bee~ an inte·resting ·''.
si9ht, to start with the cedar trees and the white birch and finally
no'! the hardwoods are taking over"
\

L':l.

<

"

·

But we feeX we've had a 30 year time when there's been no develop-

ment there and now tqis trade off has come and we knew it was coming

."'.

and ,we stano wif.h a project such: as thi$ beoau.$e it ·. will
eiill\inate the humber of homeowners because we have no (inaudible} with ·
anybody that builds next to the farm, they have the (inaudible) with us.
A.nd we•~e .been there for mq.ny. ye~t ·s and, I '11 h.ave to answ'r your
ques tion _. there, Vic. ·· we didr\'t beat up' on anybody. · We were going to
two acre zoning. That was a decision that was made by the Town Board
~ventualJy

'

.,

''

Councilman Prusinowski: "Actually we never had a vote. What my
eP.il}t w·~s that the-- you were the property owners, that one of tbe
p~~eperty- owner \'/as d±r~ctly ·.affected natu·rally, ~ bub the Farm :Su:reau was
here in full force and what my point was that this book tpat I keep
he.aJ" ing, .let's make sure we. follow the goals of the Wading River-- and
one . of th~ key components of the purpo,~ ' of the study, an·dl to put a

I

'

•

painful moratorium on a lot of businesses who are very upset because
people. who own prope:~;ties really made their property valu,eless, and I
\i'Otecr fqr · a mora.t oritrm thre~ diff~rent · times an.d I . know I ·w ent ,t-hrough
a lot of pain and suffering. But that key component was · left out, an<l
I know ~hen Jiuuny and I first got elected, we had that Public Hearing
ft 1990 r we qidn • t pave · the ov-erwhelming· suppot·t . fr.om the community a~d
say, hey, please, we had people from the area. Don't get ·me wrong.
T
re~ember Kathy Casey and a few people from the Hamlet Study group came
f:owacd, but the Farm aureau came · o.u.t in force and naturall~ you _ wer~ .
involved-• because YOU t re property ownet'S 1 but that t $ Oka}f ·r .,

"Actually·. <i t was ., somebo(ly tll<;i~ owned it-- if they
land that was affected and we happened to ·be that."
•

.

' '

.

.

'

.

'·

"

J

,_'

·..

'

.

.,
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"Yes, I understand that. ••

councilman Prusinowski:

Dean Lewin: "And that's why we . tiled that petition and the-oei~9: in tne "' o()mmqnit. ~ as lon9 as an~one, we resent w-hen tbe'~.l< studies .
are made and we are never asked.
And our fam~ly has Been her.e as lor\q
as anybody, and we've been keeping th~t space open as long as anybody,
Md, you know, we could have developed many( many years ago. But we've
contip·ued, .ill.J >usines , . rightly or .w ron<)ly, qs. ~ar as ~ many people in the ·
con\munity are concerhed. Beoa.use we .have pe·o ple now that bu!it up c:tos·e
to the lines and now we're tqe bad guys."
. counc.tlmap. Pfus~now~J<i : <·. "Well, .t hat's why we dratted the Farmer ! s
Bi li
Ri9hts • . ! Tha~--- a we ne,..y er adopt ed, but the Coqftty has one. All
t he subsequent Hamlet Studies that are in progress now, do have
x:epresentation from the Farm Bureau."

of

1

~ Dean Lewin: .· "Me fe.el we-' can live with th,e golf,· ~ourse &-. lot

easier and continue

on

with our operation longer if tbat property is
deveioped as a golf course rather than going into individual lots.
tl'hank you-"
(

,_.Deputx

''

s.upE7rvisor Stark:

'•Thank you..

No, Georg.e" ..

"I thought you said me."

Deput'y suee;rvispr

"Geo~ge,

stark:

no,

ii'm pointing to the gent.l~

an way in the back there."
.... Ge~r~e Sfl~e~~~lf'!,
gone a little lower. tt"

"So+ry.

Deputy.::Supervis?r Stark:

Wen.~.

qver my head, ·. se:e, sho-ul d have ·

"I know."

Jolin CQ.fltalmo: . ••John Cantalmo, Wading River~

At. the las t meetifiq.
blearly-- it was clearly indi~ated

I asked about the 65 acres that were
that it was tQ come out of the builder's control and you were to look
~nto that and let me know.
t't said right in the Reso1ution t}f.at the
· ·· l~~c;J. ould either go to the ·1own·, · if -t:lie Town didn • b'' Wa:nt it; ~t wpul~
qo to a homeowner's association, period. That was ino exchang~ for the
cluster zoning. Rick Hanley said the down-zoning was done. It's part
of that clu~ter zoni,l}g, it w.a s already done, it's finished. But with
t.he ·cluster· ~<?ning C<ame the stipulati.ort. that ~'()S act~s .cante ol;jtt .the

·~

.,.

J

'

>'

"

. ' '·
"

.,

.

'·.

..
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tuilder•s control.

How do we stand on that right now? ..

naick, woul<i you ., like to answer
~ick Ha~leJ: ~ . ":t .·t ion' t · think I evet said that . there wa.s .a d'OW1l:cming on the property. There was a cluster .m ap that was approved by

the Planning Board on the property which resulted in an open space axea
~nic h,

the speaker is correct, the Planning Board Resolution that
appr oved that map did refer to that open space area as an area to
~ither be held by a homeowner's association or to be dedicated to the
.own Board.

That map was never filed . That map-- t .he owner of that map n·e ver
submitted a petition to the 'Fown for accepting · the open space. The
ibw,n Boar-d has neve;r ~ade·· a decision on, aoc~pt ·~ng that open space.. .~ .
~ n~ I .made . th, ·.podtn~ ~h:at . fl fiomeowuer ' ·s qSSOOiati.o n ·i f that 1\lap· ~a·$
filed and a HOA was creat·e d and they ·held ~he' property, they could .~.lso
ake ~ a· petition for ~n overlay zone on that property . for open s.pac~
' ~'ithin the forested cil;ea.
•

¥

*i

I think it is important to understand in terms of the Planning
.

~oard ''s

Resolution :recommending this change of zone, there is a condi tion and that co-ndition talks about 35% or requires that 35% of the
site shall remain undisturbed vegetation. My math tells me that if
one were to talk 35% of the total site, it woul-d result-- or that .area
vould result in an ar~a greater than the 65 · a¢res of undisturbed open

spa€e on . the original· :tnap'"'
(

'

.

t~~< .appropriate respons~ to· the · ~e·s"ti6n and · ~ai$ .···
that.. xn .the work session when we were doing the

that·, ,

Deputy Supervisor_ stark:

"Thank you# Rick . .-.

John Cantalmo: .. It's kind of confusing because at the last meeting
t was told a cluster development was granted in, I think, 1987 or 1988~
Bill Hines of Miller Bluffs (phonetic}. He was the original de~
' eloper. And they said that • s why they could build on less than one
· a~re. So I went to .the Planning Department; I . looked at all the pape;rs
end there'Ji a Resolu~;i,on by the Town that . say$ · tb~ cluster wa,s granted
but ,))e did lose c\lriti:hol · of the 65 ac.r~.s an·d ~.hat was a . Res~o1ut.ian m.a;Q;$,0 ....
to

1

1

......
.~'

;p '

1

,

'.~

!> •.
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~~~

t he Town. can you ·just take that and': throw· it ·. away?·· If .fie di~n' t _
,lan to file hi& maps-- if he never filed his map, ·then there is no map;
\ Nn tHere is no .. c1u$t:.er; then it' ·s one · :acr.e l:esidenti<ll that we! re· "
~ a lking about.

the

Town, i.s t lle issue before the !own t o
;J1ange the one acre residential to less than one acre?
Is that a. new
?lOposi·t ion'? Rick Hanley said at the last ·meeting no, that was ~tesolve~
i~ 1987.
Everytime I ask they jump from 1987 to 1995. You can' t really
liA tpern down. What ~s the is$ne here? Is there a cluster . zoning with
n~ agreement to l~se fi5 aores or is there no zoning?
If there's n~o
toning, what's going on over there? It is still one acre residential
rhen. ' And :i.f you •·r e ,9 oing 'to throw "away that whole agl'$;-.eeme~t, . th~n
:nis is a whole new a9reement, then there is no question that there
t.S'nould · be a new environmental study. Thank you."

so now, the issue· before

ltr ~

uThank you. I'm going to take a 10
back up again at 9: 0.0 .. •l

Recess

'·

'1.'

i'
'

\1

St;.ark: .,All right. Where are we? Sir, do you
~t~ant
somethinq. to say?· . Let the . tecord show that the t~m~ of
~: 03 and the regular Town Board meeting is in session aqain ...
Oeputy ~ Sup~rvisor

Pete S~hemp$f: · · nHow are y{)u doin9?· My name 1.s Pet e s·c )lemper ..
t' ve been a builder in the Town of Riverhead for about five years now
·and l'd just like to say ·bnat l'm aLl fot -the golf cou ,. s~.. I don't "
think the People in the Town realize how important it is for somethinq
t~i k.e this to come intQ the .Town, just as far as property values. The
people. that 'do golf aie a certai n class (>.f people that i 'n t,e no to f>ring

a community up instead of down.
'

.

As a builder, the biggest thing I find is when r•m selling a home
to so~ebody is the~- the real e~ tate will say to me if they're from
· @n.oth~r.'' r.rown, Rocky P6int 1 Mill'~r P'l.a ce, Shor'eharn, wher e in .W adingliver? Well, it's in Rive~head. Well, no, they don't want that, you
!now, ''a nd l'd sa~ one .out of ~very J. O people will want .",to be in Ri ver.

bead. ,.he other nine don't want to be a part of Riverhead. Me and my
brother hav~ . tallted .many times .a bout pulling out of Riverhead saying
t·Hat, let • s tnove
Let • s get ., out of there. Yt>tl know" mayp·e .it. ·•·s not
t he Town to make money in. People don't want to be there.. Every call

on. .

".

' '

\

'

\

\

t

.

..

'

l
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ivU s eem to get, they've just-- the only thinq they hear is bad things,
•
~thi ng seems to be good.
I don't think the people in that whole
~t411muni-ty down in that. area realize how somethin9 like t _
h is could in. :_~ nreaM ~ he valu~ ol the-$.~ propef'ties. Wben, · they ;g o to a ·reai .e-state
a~a tt.he real estate tells them the property is worth ''x" amount of

"

,,

and they say why, and there's just nothing happening in that
wnole Township • . It's basically . dead wood •
~llars,

.,

' .
.
SOmething like this--

went to the real estate just the past
~up le of days and said we might have something coming up in Town.
Do
)l>ll know they are building a golf course?
I've never seen a real estate~.
l) .t:.h~ · agents., .be . so ef'cited ··about see}l\9 · som~~lling. ha:p,pening in this
'.town . They • ve always heard nega.t i ve; nothing's ever positive. All
1hey hear about is shootings and muggings and killings and the school
~istrict.
They never hear nothing positive.
Finally something positive
... ycHl know, people want to do-,. these guys want to invest the.t.r. money
1~ a TQwn that seems to be nothing but on -·its way' down, and people that
live maybe right next to it don't want to see this, but for the Town as
awho l~, it's the only way that things like this could make it progress
iO a be.t~er plctC:e to live. · That's all I've g.o t to s.ay. Thank~.''
I

_De~
. 2-...
- ~
.....t....,.y..__s_u_.p_e...._rv_.l_
· s_o_r~S,.;...,t.¢a_r_k_:

...

"Thank you • carol? car o 1 , if you would
just do me a favor and just flip that thing up and let the door close?
.. JJ.ank you. Appreciate it. u
r.

•

'

'

.

.

'

',,

Ca~ol K~e~rman:

''You • re welcome. Hi, my name is Carol I(etnperman ..
I own the Village Crossroads Restaurant in Calverton and I•d just like
. to go on record saying that I • m for the golf cours·e . I think it's a
9H!a. t~· 1dea. · t ~hink it · will b:tihg ta.xe,~· ,. r··e~en'tte into. ·tbe are.& . that . a
lot of ·business people need as well as homeowners, and I think that it
~ill bring money into the area that's not going to per se live here.
~ I t hink the housing is good also for older people and younger
. ,eop~~, ·tha"t can't affor.ij, homes. on t.heir , own. SQ· I think . lt ha.s ~ lot
of good prospects, Thank you."'

Dt§>Uty
3tevef , ~.hy

~u2rrvisor , S~ark:
.. Thank you, Carol. Yes,
start wan~~ring up, ~·~xt,. p tl.e ase?"

sir?
.

.
~olph Kest~l;ng:
"My name is Rolph Kestling.
I live at wa~ing .
iJver • . First I want to disagree with Mr. Stark about that meet~ng 1n
1990., -a.b.O;ut the upzonincg .~ . There· were quJ..,te a few of us here. An<:f, i n
fact ' I . spoke for the t wo acre· zoning. ·Enouqh 0 f that.

'

I

'

'"

..
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I notice all the people that are speaking-:- "
.•

· "I didn't say

· a~ything

about

"I did.,.
Deeu~y

Supervi.$<)r
Stark:
.
k . ·.

Councilman Prusinowski:
there were people."
Rolph

t

' '

Kestli~2:

.. Mr. Prusinowski did."

"No, I did.

And you're right, I said

"Lost my trend ...

.

, . . .· Roll?h ~~~~~tlJ~!i- i · . .. Okay. :t notice all t~,~ -people that ·speak in .
· i '1llV,o t ·of the golt' c:o.nts~ all have vested 1nrtce:t$sts..
So ·it ·shoulq·. he . .
· When a q.o lf cour-se w·a.s first proposed, I ·was for it 100%1 I thought ittt~as great, everythincs -was fine.
And coming to these meetings 1 anothe;tz
thinq comes up, another thing comes up that ·w asn • t discuss.e dl questions
ate being evaded,
kosher here.

r

ju.s t leave you with one comment.

Something is not

Thank you. "

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Thank you.

Steve?'"'

Steve Haizl,ie: 0 Steve Haizlip of calverton. The first thing I
want to discuss here, this Landm&rk Preservat.·i on Commission. They want
, tbe Judge BelfoXid ·l Ul\ to be des'ignabed a'S · a .landmark . Are they goin,g ·
.· .,t:~ P~Y. fqr t~e·. ·l 'estoratJ.Qn or. would _it oe~ out of . t.be Town "s-- , th'e l~- .
, .pay~r$ .,funds~ t thought this bere p.r op.e rty ~14S bougHt to pt"ovide ·p a·:r·k i ng and Town , rehabi.l lt.al:.J.on for Okeanos, £or bigger and better thinqs·· · ·
comtng to the Town. Not to have a house sitt:lng there, just look at ±:t
and say, that was the Judge Belford Inn. I'm not in favor of that,.

I want to bring up quickly the subject of these three hospitals.
1 heard on the news talking about they want to coordi nate. You've got
~o be aware of the wording."

·" Y•ah, you• ve g·o t to ..be
(itls·e , aS, 'C f r i9ht

~wax: e.

of the

now · ~haf:.t ~ .hat)?pellinq
.

'

.
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where the wording t.hat was presented to this TQWD. Board is not working
out to what they put. here and doing something else. Now this hospital
. Qeal, I-7 this is . jus~ wording to keep fe.a r down among . all the pe~ple "
).. Q..f t:he thl(ee Towns.
A,n& •. !rail$ over . ther~ knqws. as well a·s I do. wil-en. ·
.. -. ,. rzou.·take 'thrf!e hospitaij, ·it's like t .h ree lihltti\lious. in tti~ Army and
. 'i. "en·ey· become a regimettt;.:
And then When you rnak.~ a regiment ., you get a
d irector. Arid then th~ hosp·i tal costs and th:e services go up to support
t hat guy. So I say be aware of all of this because they are just paint .... i nq the (inaudible) right now pretty, but they•re not giving you the

f ull thing.
This was very commendable tonight with Sonny O'Kula. Now, everybody that I know of that works at that dump I think is decent, good
people, honest. But yesterday afternoon, I h~q to go there to drop some
y~ rd waste off, some grass that I thatched up, set my three garbaqe
cans down, went arou·n d the corn,er to ·d rop Qf.f ,s0me ~netal wast.e ; c 9me
· o·~ck,, they were 99h:e'• So ,.·:r 'm golng. to do a· .littl~ {inaudible} work -. "
tler e. t .o night. ·1 'm <J~1ng· to appeal throqgh tQJ::evision for the qentlema!\
. who took ·my three ga~page cans, they belong to St~ve Haizlip, .a nd 1 rm
t he owner to the.m so, please, bring them b-ack and I hope to have as
honest citizens in this Town as you've got hon~st workers over there at
that dump."
Councilman Prusinowski:
Did our workers take ' tHem?''

''That's the second time this has happened ..

§teve Haizlip: ·".No. 1 said they're honest.. I will tell you there
was .a landscape trijck parked there but I (ina·l ,ldible) its name on it and
, t::h,; t gentleman here ia (i.:n~udible) in t ·l \e p{lper •. They • :te my garbage ·
· ,qans ,, t •m~ the owne11 : · .AUa !. tb.ank yeu •.t,
'

"Thank you.

'

Bill'f.-

~ill Robert.s : "Bill Roberts, Baiting Hollow. I have here a copy
ot a report published by the Attorney General of New York·''

£ouncilman Prusinowski:
~ill Roberts:

11

We

have it."

"You •ve got it?''
•

"We all have i t.'',
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Bill Roberts: "I know. Some of the people here are not aware of
Cou.l.d I just tnrention-- n

was

. , Bill Roberts: : . ''this
issued in 19911 revised in 199'4. A tota.{.
of 107 private and public golf courses in Nassau and Suffolk Counties
were surveyed as to how much they use in pesticides per year. This was·

-- and these were figures for 1987 and those figures naturally are
higher than they are now because there's been greater stress put upon
protecting groundwater although right now there is no problem with
groundwater at this time.
Let's take a--- Hempstead Golf Course, 120 acres, dumped 1400 pOunds
o f pesticides on that :+20 acres. Nassau Goif Club, 180 acres, dumped
~40<1 pounds of pesticili• ./Qn 180 acre~.
Eisen~p.Wer . Park, 300 acres, .
,. .· J~,soo 9ounos of ·pesti~ ~~·~. . Aiid.. th.e n we c.om.~-,·~ .I '' l l menti.o,n now th~ o~e·$ "·
n .~ast. er:n Suffdlk •.. Indian Island, 157 acres, 47'2 pounds. s .a ndy Pond, "'
.7 5 .acres, 177 pounds • . Sag Harbor-- no, Cedars Gelf Club, 27 acres, 15

...

>

pounds. Swan Lake, 144 acres, 293 pounds. This would tend to refute
orne of the alarm stated that the pesticides are contaminating the
groundwater. Here it is.
I•ve been a property owner and resident, I live in Baiting Hollow,
f or a'b out 30 years, more than 30 years. And during that time, I've got
t he impression, I'm sure a lot of people have~ too, that Wading River
seem~ to be isolated against change and isol~ted from the real world.
· t • s like. they bui~t a. Kremlin wall or a Great · W~ll of China arouqd it
0 protect it fr'om · qut·s i<l~:t"S $nd to protect it £·~pm p.~~oqvess. Keep .
· ~ ··~:~tterytn·in9 the way .it'
N6 progress, no , change,. · we have nimt>ys, ·n ot: "
;tn my back yard.
Nimsy•s., not in my side ya.r-4 ~ , · N:imfy's, not in my _ · ·
ron:t yard. Opposition bas been documented.. (inaudible) were applie<l
•

k,

t$.

for and there was a great deal of difficul-ty in · <Jetting them to fruiti on ·

Qr some of the projects were abandoned completely because of the
opposition.

Warner Adell's (phonetic) shopping center# Parvis Farahzad•s coop
apartments. The 1-11. ~he design and the location of the Post Office~
~be Bess gas station.. The high speed fe.L"ry and now the Sound Vi ew Golf

~.au.rse.

It's been fac~tiouf.lY said, m~ke W~ding B.iv·~r a ~epara~e .
·. _ lilage apart .£rom Rivet'·h ead" or have . 1t s~ec~e and make :rt part of
.Btpoftb;ven . tt!own • , .
. .
.
,
.
I

l

>

o:\
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I live in Baiting Hollow does not have it's own post office so it

uses Calyerton. I'm a member of the Calverton Civic Association and
?I •m a trustee of that association. And i f Wadinq River doesn't want
· :tlie:. qolf course, we~ 11: s:wap you one for one.. ;W e'll 9ive you the east
~nd rec~cling, . oMN~,. and we'll take the gql.f; ·. ae>q* .s~ .. "
'

'

pe2uty

Sueervls~r

~

•l,

'

.starK:

"Thank you. 1 '

'

Dean Terchunian: ''Good evening. I •m Dean Terchunian of Bear
Estates. I'm going to change the subject here for a moment. I • d like
to ask the Town Board if any members of the Town Board in the last year
. nave been through Millbrook Gables, the Greens?"
Deputy Supervisor. Stark:

...
,.~

''Yes."

Dean TerchunianJ '1 Yes. That's nioe to hear, Jim. I went throuqb
there last F.r iday. l. , was a little concerned 9·£. ·goi ng through there, so
}I t1~.dn • ,~ take my . wxi~·, and child. .But it ,wa.~ · F~.ida:y · aft·ernoo~, a.bout
· ~.30 .an:d I d;rove thro~qh the place and I started. . to · :realize what peo\p l+.
?,

were really talking .abQut when they
~illb rook

are

tal.kin~

about

the Greens and.

Gables.

What's happened to that community is an atrocity to this Town of
:Riverhead. And things that happen to Gary•s son are going to happen
again in that place unless we take major corrective action as a community.
'l~ere are funds available from the federal government called Bloc Grants,
t hrough our Community Development Department that we can make changes
there. We can clean up that neighborhood. it. looks like the dump .
<Garbage is. all over the pla~e.. Tbe houses ar~ in disrepair ., roost of
· ~~etl\ 4• .T)lere are a· feW. that looked very go.PG\- · Mtl I . feel So.+ry for
·~~o~•& people . I tvi~q t.:h~;te .t hat are trying t.o K·e ep up· 'their hous~S i'
,

~
What I suggest t ·o the T~wn Board-- ·what I ''d like to suggest to.:ni9·h t
ls that you have our .Comrouni ty Development Dep.a,rtment look into some
t pe of funding where this neighborhood can be cleaned up and make a
.tespectable neighborhood. That the childrens• . needs in that ne ighborhood can be addressed, such as taking that old Ricky • s hamburger stand
and making a community center so that these kios are not hanging out in
that same corner dealing crack. You can do this and I strongly urge you
*'o look down this path~ Th"e re is .a march on Apr il 8th. It would really
~how the community that you • re behind thi$ if we see Board members in
. hat march and maybe on~ . Qf the spea)cers at . ~t, ~ Be<;! a use we need to rnak~

'":.

:•\
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cban9es.

,

We can't sit back and allow this to continue to happen.

fttank ~eu. ••

''Thank yoo. · Sill?"'
..

ftsid Bail, beautiful Wading.

River~

with a very la.r ge

Before-- "
Deeuty Supervisor .~tark:

Sid Bail:

"Which side?"

"Excu.s e me?"

Deeut;y Superviso.:r: Stark:
§

'

.. Which side of Wa.ding River?"

-

. Sid Bail: "YC?V kn<>w \Vhich side I'm qn; J.tm. · M:y heart though is .
· r ~Pt in the middle. Qkay. One concern. tb~t · :~ had before you mak~ a
. ~~t ~, t ,ai:s is com:tn, ~rom ·a · llrookhaven Town ,r~s~·de~tt is w:hetner ·. or ·nq>t .·
t.ne i.ssue of the inte:t'$e¢tion of sound ~venue ana 25A in relationship...
~o the g.o lf course, ha~ · been clarified .
It isn 1 t. clear to me whether
it has and I think that's a rather relevant issue before you take a
vote tonight. · Does anyone know whether that's been clarified?"

Deputy Supervisor S~ark: "It hasn't been clarified to the extent
Lhat the DOT would like to have had the developers bring their road
, directly north of where they would like to come up from 25. They don't
. ~m that property. The DQT is now-- there is ·a paper road, I guess
they :refer to, that they · are now trying to connect what would be the
~?utherly entrance , t~ t:he housing-- that clust.·e red are.a .
we just g.o t.
·~~e CGttes~onden.~e
it"" · '}th.e y ha\'e basic~),,J..y~;- did a desiqn but I' .
tl~!tnk tt• s basically· t~e same desiqn whien yoU; may have seen sever a~ · .'': ·
~ears. aqo.
I don • t' kr+.ow ,. r wasn • t here so I don • t know whether it ·•s
the same design qr not. I don't know whether · Rick could add anything
to that, but what they were trying to do was to bring the road from 25A
up to .and be in continuity with the road goi~g into the development.~

~

' !

on .

.

Rick Hanley:

~ltte?

«when the change of zone environmentals were sub-

to the Planning Board, there was an attestment to the impact on
trafflc that the golf course would have and th~ conclusion was that the
~l f course would not have any inc.r eased traffic-- motor vehicle traffic
c;. .the sit·e tnan. what bad orig;inally been propo~ed with the subdi.v isiQn'""
'Jn:et_ ,comin·<J from atl4lY$~:$. of ,t h·e 'qolf ·C OUrS·e ·u · 'Well a.s a re~uctiOt'l · d~t
t~ t he fact 't hat we i:\av·e- 39 le.s s lots. ·. Irr tef ms of · ·t
. h~ actual . i·nt~I: -

., .
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'

'

l

" .

se(tion on ·the original Draft Impact Statement there was a concern about
th~ intersection of · Parker Road and Sound Avenueand 25A.
And there was
~ statement made by the Planning .eoard that that· intersection needed to
.~ .realigned or dea~t \riiith as a signalized intersection.
. , .
...

.

'

'

)

~

'•'

..

since the ·Town receiv·e d the cha.n ge of zon.e application, the oo1- has
~one ahead and begun, as Jim said, a realignment design of that intersection. It will not function as a traditional intersection or
£ignalized intersection but, in fact, will be thru traffic With a turn
around to ·t he east.
That will allow for traffic not to con»ect to one
atlO<the·r essentially,.

I think what's happening in terms of the DOT is that they've sub~ic.t ed a letter to the Town suggesting that they would like the Town to
reconsider the location of the driveway or the roadway serving the sub~i~i sion to make further to the west in order to align with where they
~e td: eve

i s the most apl),J;opr.iate ·pla·a .e . for an intersection, . pr the
· cheapest in terms 'o f ·tHeir cost for . land acquf$ition. · Unfo~tunately,
~y t h~ time they got to us, the Town had already accepted a bond and a
tap roadway layout from the owners of Sound Breeze and tha·t roadway, 1
relieve, maybe Allen could give us a little more information on it, but
! believe that roadbed . has, in fact, been ex~vated, the bond has been
.accepted k?:Y th.is Town Board, and 1 don • t know how roucb mov~ment there
nia:l 1y ~i'

in

ee>rms

of

relocating th.a t.

I think it will result in additional costs to the DOT for property
acqui sition essentially to go ahead with the same design."
you. n

'
founcil:.woman Gilliam: "Jim., - I'd like to .a dd somethin.g. Sid, I'd
like to add,
g(;_ing through the files on this matter, I came
across a letter that was dated March 12, 1992, a little over two years
a9o, from James (inaud:lble), the Regional Traffic Engineer of New York

in

Stat e OQT.

First -~aragraph. says;

we agree., and it's a·d d.r esse:d to the Planriln9

a~ard, Miles Farley (phonetic). We agree that the subject subdivision
1ttll have an impact on Route 25A, Scund Avenue intersection. State

POlicy mandates that developers provide mitigating improvements for any
a~oreases in level of service resulting from their traffic.. For us to
. «ssess . this ttnp.act., we ~~quire six 'O Opies of the developer• s · tr~ffic
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for review, and it goes on to say that they want to work
· cooperation with the Planning Board.

Aild .then on Marc~ .+Sth, 1995, a letter addressed t<:> Jam~s Stark ·
,.a~d w~ich I receive~ i!J.-. e·q py from. the Regional O~Sl<Jh En.g)Jleer, · ~ew· Yo:rk ,,
~~tate , ooT~ that say~r i.~ $$sence that: ., In · order to ·m eet our p.rojec·t .·
·
. sr.n~dule and provi<i~ a ·t:iroel.y, safety improvetiient·, we must proce·e d with
o-ut design. In analyzinq_ the cost, environmental impacts, ease of construction, optimum land utilization, and comments received at our
teti ngs, the preferred alternate is to align the connector road along
~lie property dedicated as Fairview Avenue.

This will requiue the developer to provide compatible alignment
f,or his road.

The:refore, since there is no approved permit, we request
require the developer to accommodate our preferred alignment.

· And i~ terms of tbe statement .about t}:le bofld being posteQ., I. had
ask€d about 'that . an.:d: r ·\'fa.s·. q;Lvell a copy of a S•~t~mber 2~'1 19'94, . l:ette~-·
frG>m. Suff~lk Coun·t y Natl_onal · B~nk ·which in<iicate·s·. that there· is. a I~t~r "
rif cr.~dit ·t hat has be~ti p·r ovided which expires ~eptember 29, 1995, with

· ..

regard to that roadway.,.
Sid Bail:

"Thank you. n

Deputy Supervisor. $tark:

Dave Macknee:

"Thank you, Sid.

Yes, sir?"

"Yes, Dave Macknee, I live in Calverton.

I wasn't

~r>i ng to speak about the bed and breakfast iss·'Ue tonight, but Bill

brought up a situation about the health and safety~ When I put my plan's
. ~nto the Buildin9· oepcu;t.4fent,, t.~~Y we~e sorup.1+lriusl~ gone throu(j.h.. .I .
.· ~~n .f . ~ou know,· re·a tir·. flhey did the ·right 3.o~b. .T h·e y picked out winQ:a-ws
< that wet en' t r igtlt, ariyehin:g for the safety and tli~ wel~being of th-e .
· ~<top le that would stay at the B&B..
At that tixn.e, t wasn't sure whether
·l t was g.o ing to worth my ·w hile to financially to make this thing set and
then l went to the Health Department and they just put the icing on the
cake. The Health Department was like 10 times as stringent as the Town
t1f Hempstead Building Department. They knocked my socks off. So, that
~~oul a end Bill's worry about any problems because once you get done
\Hth the Health Department, you are, you know, it's like over with ..
enless you were qoing to stay like one or two, then they don •t get in
. ~ny P'r oblems, . you know.. .
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What I came tonight to speak about was not that, but I figured r•d
arxswer Bill because he still has his thing in his head that the people
tllat are coming-- that will come to any bed and breakfast aren ~t goin9
tt:> be treated prop~J"ly healthwise and they at~ nqt going to be treated
· pxop~rly s,a fety wise..
Md if anybody knows abcu.t, I'll . answer his
~~est ion. and I' l.l tel~ 0')1im. that they ar·e· .(join~ ,.· eo h$ · treated PJ;·0perl:..y·
· . i f ··the· p~ople oo this thing. ·.
·

Tfie reason I came here was I'm a little tra~e about the way the
?own handles its business people. I wanted to do a-- not in conjunction
-· four or five years ago I wanted to do a-- I'm a farmer, all right. I
have a horse farm.
Okay. And people admitted that I have a horse
riding academy which would be a farm. I would assume. All right. You
said I couldn't have a dance because that would be a third issue. Okay.
I' m allowed two, I'tn not allowed three. Okay. So I took the bed and
breakfast and I took what I already have is the riding academy. Okay#
, 011 , you say that _tqe first thing is th·a t everythin·g that's done to ·tzne
- ~tt~'inessman · her~, .~~h~ ~Asd..nessman. f .s lik~, ·yo·14 knQW, . you miq.h t as wel}.
~· ·, ·beat your ·beact -aq·t\insft that wall over t.he,te ~ecause you're q:oirtg. tl1 · .
·get more sense out oE ·ie ·than it is to ·c ome down here.

Okay.

Now, I' 11 tell you what makes me say that.. I called up and I
real.ly at this point I talked to the Town Attorney and he ensured me
that if I was going to do this that I would have to have the State give
cere a variance to do this. All right. And then I called, yes, don't
shake your head yet, I remember, you know, and then I called up the
State and I said will you please send me some of the things I need, and
\II~ got talking about it and r said, you know~ you. guys will drive
. . ~s:i.ness out ·of · New York., r said you guys are insane. I .says, I have
.c..
. • ~ ~Uildinq that
I wal):.t to. reconstruct and }\\ake- into a n ioe pretty l i ttle
., ·'. tu:i ld~nq, flower., .b okes ··i ll-d. ev·erything., elsa ('· ~arr.d yo·u g:u ys want m~ · t .o qet
,~ · :a v.ari anee and put .a . qtas·ona~y bu-ilding up and he· . ~aid,, how bi9 is i t: (. ,'
. , ti d I said it will b~ .o ne, maybe two people I j.ving it, they work: o n tb.f)
:farm. They•re farm YJorkers.
So, he said, well, if t .hat 's th.e case,
t:h en you don't need anything from us.
So at that point, yes, yes,. i t
l~s to be over 20 people to be masonary or it has to be three stories
lgh. So I said well, look, I'll call back the Town Attorney. And 1
alled back again and he says no, this is what you have to have. so !
~' a ll:ed back Ron Pfeister (inaudible), that was the guy•s name .. So Ron
.1 f7i ster, at that point, tells me, look, I'm tell i ng you we don't need
hts . So I said, well, could I have the Town At t orney call you an d you
•'

'

!
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could talk to him about it. So he says, no. He said, I'll call the
own Attorney. So he calls the Town Attorney and then the Town Attorney
called me and said, put my papers in on ·t his thing. So I put my pape.r s ·
back in and meanwhile t~ drawings, you know, they're not nickel and
· ·. · dime things, yo~ are paying $1200 .bucks, Bi1l, . you know, I mean, I pa;i~
'
$240Q for these .drawiftg.S ' · Okay 1 for the :httt~S~ . a~d ~nadvertently t more·
tor this·- the· otner .-ij1i!ng· that I wanted to ··" ao~ :All right. · You :can} ·t ·
{i 'nauaible·) J underst~pd, until you have plar1..s >,
So, what happens with the whole thing, is that now they're telling
lle I •m not a farm ...
Councilman Prusinowski:
Dave Mac knee :

nwho' s they? ••

"Huh?"

"Who's they?

people from the Building

Th~
·.._.

'
I•

\

'

..

'

Dave Macknee t , 'tif:the .p eople from the :Building Department..

Am I cJ ,
f.a rm or arn I hot a fa:ini? Do you guys want business here? or you want'.
business here. You seem to be doing a hell of a job with Okeanos. You
seem to be doing a real good job with all-- t~ying to pull all other

busi nesses in here and tourism business because I tell yout you're not
going to get any other business but tourism here."
. Councilman
agrrcultural?

Pr~sinowski:

"So, shets inten>reting your use as not
The Building Department?"

Right?

don't know how-- "
yoU ··.caJ;led me that <>ne

:d:ay:

Dave Macknee': ''Th.a t was my next issue was that I call people and
you never get anybody to call you back."
Councilman Prusinowski:
c al. led you back."

I've

,.Well, I always try to call you back.

'

on ~~puty Superv.j..s~X'., ,stark~ "Well, I called Jim Stark also.
~ the phone and he , ~as going to be tied up for a while.

He

WB$·

1

'

,,

'

,1-:

'

'

X

•
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Prusinowski:

"I had you on the list to call you back."

Dave Macknee: "And, you know, you have to understand that, you
inow, without business~ you talk about the Green, you know, or the
£:ables, whatever you want to call, without buSi i ness in this place,
10u '·re not going to h~ve any people to ~ork. There • s no work h~re, ai,t ,
, :r.Jgbt. ·What are you· (j;oing, to tell a . kid fox:: bbe $umnte,J;time, you :know 1 ro'· let • s start thi!l.kitxG 'a, ·1d. t 't l·e bit about bus:iness. Let • s start tnitiM.·ing about ·p eople like .helping business people out and helping th.ero come
In· here no matter how $tnall they are, without one last thing, I know
sou ha~e ·to give me a lit.tle more time.
One last thing, is that small business was the engine that drove
tbis economy up this last time, not big business but little business.
You better think about your little guys and not so much about your big
1uys . Thank you. "
o~eutx Spperv~spr

.9 1nq

to

1

S:tark:
the Resoll;ltti.oh.~. ''

"Thank you.

E-ileen# and then we•re

:.. · · . Eileen Or ower: ''.J~ilee'n ·D rower, Wadirt·<J :,River~ several ·tbinqs ~
r:rst of all, suddenly around the ponds in Wiidinq River two ·s igns ha.i fe·
appeared. There's an arrow on it and it says duck crossing. So we're
n~t. sure where they came from but if it came from the Town of Riverhead,
ve thank you. we are also waiting for our benches and our-- "

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"We'll take credit for it."

Eileen Drower; ''Yes, I don • t know.
but they're certainly there. "

~ileen

I don't know if you deserve ..

Drower; · urrhank you very much, Vio, and thank ch.a rlie. ~a
~ck Pond Day is c~ming ~p, by the way, May 7th~ On a ~ore serious
r~te, I'm along with one or two other speakers here tonight, have
commented on the Greens, Millbrook Gables, oh dear, what is it? Almost
14 years ago. I had done a lot of work in there when I worked with the
_own U~der the home improvement program through Economic Development,
, <:tllti th1ngs were really looking up. we put a lot of dollars in there.
~ple, if w~ worked on one bouse and then perhaps the person next doo:r

.

,

' '

"'
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, wou l~

apply, and we would help them or at least they would try .o n their
own to fix ~ things up and I made a number of friends in there. ~ l st i ll
keep in touch with a few of them. And I'm really appalled at what's
,hap~ening .t here, so 1, along ·w ith the others, urge tbe To~n to do whatever and what everything it can to help in there .
, I .understana the m<trch i$ tliis· coming $.a turday. · I • m
f

sorry to $·ay

cannot be there in person, but I will be there in spirit.
I

; '

'

~:

Our dear chang·e of zorte. t have several
que~tions on t~ere.
Vic, you kept referring to the Hamlet Study thing
that'" it r~commends recreational areas and that s.ort .o f ·thing* Why
doesn t~- or isn't a golf course built in another one of the three areas
. " that: evidently r:a
, re available in Wading River for this type of ~pinq,? I
sympathize with-- we have Mr. Lewin, Mr. Fink and Mr. Markaro here still.
s ~r~ath~ze with our businessmen but, of course, too, the Town did pass
" oz approve-- a~s and approve ·what is it? ·R.eli·a ble or whatever·, the new ·
qarden center which affects the already established businesses there.

on to another issue.
1

~ow ~~$S es~ciA:Lly

has a.f·fecte·d Donald . Fink~ u

.. Councilm<m Prusinow$ki: "But they were approved according to the
stte 'plan· conditions that came about out of the· study, lixe no· ,24 h(.)ur

operations."
Eileen. O~ower; ''Yes, I "Jtnow I but we were against-- we were nimby t s
againt but we were a-gainst He·ss from the beginning and, you know, we
wet e_thinking about, you know, peop-le like t)cnald and the ()ther<J-- "
.

C~un9ftma~ , ,P,r,u~;i.~o~pki:

"~We.+.~, th~n

that's a good po,int •. I'm
g la<r you said that. Theh that means this book has to be chang~.d be·c au.se
i f y,ou're a9ainst something after the zoning 1s in place, that means
it; wasn•t . properly add:ress.e d. 1• · · · ~·

"No, we-":"' ''

"Because you have to change the zone to
· ''Well, one of-- "

"

, ,t'

I O'
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Eileen Drower: "Vic~ one of our concerns is, you're saying change
2orle, this overlay.
lf . you give an overlay to · one developer, what

$S\t~·ance do
iev~lop~r? ·~ .
'

'

we have that you're not going to give an overlay to another
, ,.
'<

''I guess the disa(Jreement 'that I have
specifically~ I believe it's a better imEileen Drawer:

••Thank the open space than it was originally?"

Councilman Prusinowski: "Well, I don't like residential develop~Rt and, again, one of the main reasons we did this thing was
residential development. I guess that's something that we have a
~~ ine disagreement .on."
l mean I ' m not. against a gol.f cour·S e per

looatfon.n
Councilman

Prusinowsk~

:_ · "Okay ...

Eileen Drawer: nokay. So I don't know. There's a lot of
"!~t s tions there.
I urge you to vote against it until a lot of these
q~stions are answered.
And then, with Councilwoman Gilliam, I wanted
to clarify on this issue with the DOT. Are you saying the DOT is now
.!iti favor of their paper road?
I wasn • t clear on that. n
· Councilwoman .Gilliam: uThat seems to b~ the .g.j.st of the most
., ~~t corresP.ondence we . "received last week and, ~n tact, they're askin9.
· ·· · ·D,tl t.be Town Boax-d to :riequi!:e the develope~ "to · ae"Oommodate that

' i qnment·. ~

··

·

Eileen Drower:
.,Well, good, because the way it. was at our meeting
.th. the DOT, we were using our state tax dollars, more of them, for a
1
~1 that lined up with the entrance to the golf course.
And that just
~~·t seem quite right. And they were saying then they had a paper
t~d. Of course, let me go on record, too, that we would prefer to see
~tghts at that intersection and there are ways of doing it that would
?). permanent and not swing and would take care of the situation.
But
~w the DOT is sayin9 they are going for the . pa.per road as opposed to
~a 't<.lad that they-- the -eqt thr0\1'9 h tb.at would be more expensive.. n '
'

!·

'

:;:

,.
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councilwoman Gilliam:

.. Right."

_.'Right? n
..

.·

'

·"· . :, eouncilwomat). Git~,.i~anh ·~I believe tha:t .a'b,. t~e . mee.t ing we bad .t hey
ildt c ated they had to · ao. further analysis ·and· i n · thi s letter it i lldicaties
that in analyzing the . ~ost and the environmenta-l factors and the con-.
struction that they •ve opted for this, the paper road location. n

Eileen Drawer:

.. Okay.

Councilwoman Gilliam:

May we have a copy of that letter?"
"Certainly."

"Thank you."
..
•• Thank you. . Ltet . u.s · 'take up tbe

Resolution *209
Superviso~

Deputy
,
·

.stark:

. William Kasper,ovi~.~}l~
itllng to ignore me?" ~

"Yes."

"I •ve had

~eputy sueerv~sort s~~rk:

my

hand up all evening .

~

Are you

"I will recogni ze you right after the

·

~so lutions."

I want to
.

t a~i

before the

Resol~t
. . lorl'$·~ ...

(

"'Let us take up
Supervi~or _ ~tarlt:

Deputy

"209 .

the

Res ol'titions. Ct

<

Exempt employee salary increaseli

So moved."

Councilwoman Gilliam: "Chairman Stark. We did have a request.
~. Kasperovich had raised his hand to address the Board prior to us
•
•
· ~o1.ng 1nto the Resolutions."
Oep. ~~X ~uper~i~~~ 1$~fir.
x:
"I .d idn • t see b i a n.a nd rai sed.
7
on • B.t i ng your tope. recorder , too • ••
'

~

'

!

\

All

r i qbt ..

?
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William K.aseer(.)vich: *'The ·t ape tecord~r is to assure me that i
r e~~er what I said and nobody could tell me that I said something
For the record, William Kasperovich from Wading River.
At' the ~ast meeting, ' Re:solution' 198 wa.§ tabled. · This evening yo·u
are getting to a Resolution 236 which is a petition from an attorney on
ehalf of the Sound View Golf, Inc. This is not the same corporation
~kat got the · approval.s or t11e many blg subdivis.j.on. . Business~s can!kot
· 1ifl~ one to~ the other when -they are .tnc.orporated~ Tliey are separate
~ntities.
And here in addition to the approval of the zoning overlay
1lso getting Mr. Young to correct the zoning map. All in one fell swoop.
rhe:-·. in thi§ Township the way the h~ tory indictes, zoning is on~ tl:}.j.pq ~
d.~~. plan r~view is somet.hin-.q entirG~y diff:ereht..
t~ople e(!)tn~ to ·ti~ .
~(}wn Hall with entirely different mentality.
And I say, again, you
ion •t have a proper legal Resolution. The way it's written up, you get
,Jtt.O umpity, 16 paravraphs, and then you go further for another nine
ia:t,agraphs". all of ~hich an;J. law st.u.4 ent ccn1d tear apart in · Court. ~
1d 1 don • t know who pr.e pares these and in w-hat manner, but ~hen we are
roing to destroy our pattern of Hamlet Studies with an overlay that
.his golf eourse requires, this is a very s~rious matter in this ·Town,_
I

· .
··

tt iP :· .

This-- excuse me, I get carried away emotionally because, you know,
~opl e come up here and they talk about businesses.
People come up here
U'(q t hey t<\lk .about :r~creatio.n. and what nave y,ou t all in a $~nse of a .
taod legal minq loolt:i ng for sympathy.. Well', Kasperdvich can give you a
rood sympathy situation. Putting the pin ba·c k on the ninth hole in the
~thp age course, I got seven stitches on the top of my skull.
So
'Qlfer:s to me fall in a different c.atego.ry.. This-,... leaning on othe+
u:t'teaus at\Q ' a(j~ncies for monitoring or investigating or studying is
ust an easy cop out. It's an easy way out. We cannot tell anybody-i ver.head cannot tell any other agency what -to do or what nat to do·
.ft.er you pe~~ t · an installation and to me · ·t his sounCi View Golf Inc. is
'. b~sin·es~, i~ 's a busines~ unto · itself~
·T ne ·kind ·o f business. it's i.n
n4 what it's doing in their business is not what I,m addressing. It•s
n incorporated independent entity. And you people are not treating it
~

a busines~.
'

'

I

'

We. wen't ~ into time, effort and money into the Wading Riv~t Hamlet
~udy

and we are now in time, effort and money in other Hamlet Studies,
~d this overlay is absolut,ely wron9. The Hamlet Study was to better
·zonin;: ~rangem.&nt as it was inJtj.ally . .hnstig:abeti and then re,vis•4

n'
l

'
'

.
.

•.

'

•

'

"

'

'

'

.
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thi s was to put the Township-- the Board and the Township into a

t1 ection that they could say why they're doing this or they're not ex- ·
luding the _residents. So here in Wading River you are excluding the
~ &~dents "b~ause the . cbaracter

of a neighborhood that ha~ homes on ori·e
ere t ots .is aifferent;;-: tfia.p. the · C.hit1Hxcter of n~iqhborhoods .1C'b at houses
re on h~lf acre lots. · If we make· agreements and arrangements, we do ·
et. a precedent. An approval of an overlay for this golf course would
e.t a precedent that we can never back out of, certainly in our life
i.ne and probably for centuries. Thank you ...

Resolution #209
.. Exempt

employ~e

salary increase.

So
'

"Seconded."

Councilman Prusinowski:
Deputx ~ueervisor Stark:

''Moved and seconded."
CreigbtQ·n , yes.; Rrusinowski, yes;
Stark,
.'

Resolution i210
~ounc+l~an Creighcton:

'*This supports the pending Resolution of
lf: . Suffolk County Legi slature noti1¥ying the Sta-t e of the Cou~ty • s in, ,!Q.;t.i Q.n ·t ·o '· .i mplement · .a ·c·ounty-Wida E-911 prog.rat.n and Ri ve~n·ead • s
nrt ic ipation in it. so moved .. "

Councilwoman Gilliam:

"And seconded."
''Move·d and se,c onded. "

~ ~. · ~h~ ~~t~·.~ Gilliam, ,. yes; Creighton, yes; Prusinowski,
~s · !~e tt~~olution. ~s ,adop.ted.

Resolution i211

y.e.s ; Stark,

''
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So moved."
counci~~an Creig~7on: .

•• And seconded."
.. MoV'ed anq secQ'llded.n

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creigpton, yes; Prusinowski, yes; Stark,
es. The Resolution is adoeted.

Resolution

#2~2

Coun~i1man Prusind'w;ski:
~~pc•si ted

"Releas-e s bond of l{enneth B" ~ahJ.er
pursuant to site plan approval. So moved."

Deeu~¥

Speervisor Stark:

"Seconded."

.

i'',

Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yesi Prusinowski, ·y es; Stark,
The Re~olution is __a?opt~d.

The Vote:

Resolut:i.on #213

••eor.r ect..s appointment term £·.o r Bo.a rd of
moved~"

Councilman Prusinowski:

"So moved."
"seoond;ed. n

'

The Vote:

Gilliam?

Counci.l.wptnan Gilliant: '•In light of my previ ous vote as to the
". 'ABner · ~11 whdcb' the i'n~v'ia\lal wa$ appo inted, I c<Cn t i nue wi t h .a v Qte of
'
0

'

The Vote (Cont'd.) t Creighton, yes; Stark, yes; Prus i noW'ski, yes.
!fti. Resolut,i<;>n is. ad<?pte~.
'I

..

. ,,,
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Resolution 1214
Councilm~~ Creighto~::;s -

pqraphe~

~

jf •

(

Bo~ice

to

.. This appoints a 90 day temporary stenJuvenile Aid . Bur~au, Patrici,a Raynor. So moved."
j

.. '
~,,

·Gill.i:~:

Counqilwoman

•tAnd secbnded. ''

Deputy Sui?ervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded. ••

" .
"

Resolut'ion *215
Councilwoman Gilliam:
Glass.

<

"Approves special permit petition of Harmon

So moved.''
"' ·

Deeut¥ Superviso.r St~fk:

The Votet

nMoved and seconded."

Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yes; Stark,

The }t~Et~'<!;)lution J~, . apopte~.

#216
Councilman Prusinowski: "Authorizes the Town Clerk to publish
totice of Public Hearincj regarding special permit - Helen Dris. So
I

.,

,

'I

Deputy ~~ueervisor s~ark ~ · •• seconded."

Supervisor _Stark:

O~puty
(

nMoved and seconded."

(

The Vot~:

Gilliamf yes1 Creighton, yes; P:rusinowski, ye.s; Stark,
. Resolut.i.9n
i~ adoE..t .ed..
''i
.
. .s'

~.

9

t

'

'

)

!

•; ,-

'

-p

,

'

Resolution #217
Q.epu~X

Without objection of the Board, we have
throuqh l34 which is appointing lifeguards, summer attendants to
p;x;ograms. l. W<>uld move 417 through a34 with .no Objection ....
.

'

S;ueervisor St,ark:

J'

.

11
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.

,.,
"

11 ·

..

.

Counci1Jnan . ~rus.inqwski:

p!£utx

n

pPI?~fYif?,P;r~ .st~r!t

:.

;r '11 second that. n

'/

)l:>

"Moved and . seconded."

The. Vote:

Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yesi
T~e Re~olutiorts 'are aaopted.

~

'

,.

P~usinowski,

yes; Stark,

'

Resol.tition · #235
Councilwoman Gilliam:

*'Appoints summer interns ·to the Accounting

So moved."

.

'

The Vote;

Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yes; Stark,
~h~ R~solution . ,is !:adopted.

Re.solu'tion .~

t236.

,,

~ Council;man J?rusinowski:
"Approves
~d View Golf, Inc.
So moved ...
J?eput~-

Supervisor S,tark:

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

The ·v ote:

Gilliam?

, •

I,

.chan.g e of zone pet~tion of 1994 .

nseconded."
nMoved and seconded. n··

<

Councilwoman Gi.l liam; "· r~- amendment I would like ·t o mitke-- a
mt ion rather. I'd like to place a motion on the table to table this
J~st>iu~ion. I belie·v e th~t there are still , a number of outst.an.din:g
t~sues and questions that have not been resolved and before we go for~ra on a vote that_ ·could change the v,e ry fabrio and fiber of the Wading
River Hamlet and the legal significance of hamlet studies, I would ask
t:re . Boar a to reconsi~er · and 'a d<b'ess t.he issues tnat hav~ be~ raised .
toni ·g ht and on previous occasions and table the Resolution at this
l l)t." '

"'

The. motion

··.:.·

1/4/ l995minutes
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Gilliam?

Councilwoman Gilliam:

"I have some very deep concerns about this

eesolution and the fact that it is ev:en being acted upon tonight. I
tn1nk a. lbt o~ . people P,ave q. tendenqy to leap t .o the enq ·re$Ult .tn
terms . of waJtting something that's ·g~9d or \-Ianting someth'ing: ........ a golf
~oucse-- o:r wanting something to help the tax base.
But there is a p·r o«SS and procedure that must be adhered to in order to ensure that all
Jssues raised are properly addressed.
That all factors are considered,
(J':d a s stated in the words of the EIS requirements, that there is a
·u:d look ·C\t ,.all of the·· environmental conc~rns ·cmd issues p.nd I am not.
· ·~nvincea ·tllat the Planning Board
done that~

:ha$

I don 1 t see from the Planning Board's reasoning as required under
statutory law and case law that there • s been a reasoned elaboration of
~Y t hey recommend this change of zone and furthermore, going through
the Resolut~on itself, x-- as Mr. Kasp·e
. rovich was saying-- a law student
· ~-ould pick aut proble~ with the pa.Fagraphs. .loX' · the sake 0~ time, I .
"IOn't go through . all th~ -c oncerns r ··n.ave with these numbere.d paraqraphs
~~t I think a few of them are important in support of my vote.

Starting off with the very first paragraph it says that by inference
tb~

chan9e of zone contorms with the goals of the Hamlet Study.
. it does or · ~,t: doesn't.. , ~ot. b·y inEer~nc~. .
.,

.

Secondly, there's the issue in the second

Either·

'

~esolved

clause about
~he Section 278 of the Town law with regard to the definition of open
~pac e.
Again, we have no written opinion as to whether this golf course
_~s

actually open space.

we have a verbal opinion from the Attorney for
Jbe Planning Soard, but: , z do not bel;i:eve that. suffices in tet'tl\s Of
, tietlier .i t ·• s o.pen space.•' tf it's gqing to be a J>Ubl ic golf- 'ao.ur·s e, t~hen
1t should be stated in the Resolution that it's .a public qolf course.
~d it's not stated as such.
.

With regard to the third paragraph, it says that the application
~f t he recreational overlay zone will result in a reduction ~x the tota~ ·
·~umber ·o f· ,.J i.s.i-.d enti.al · U:o;:t$.
It • s , n~t the application of .the .recreationa1
' -:one that's going· to reduce the number of hom,e $.. It's the clustering
!nd , again, you•re mixing land use with density.

You're trying to
justi fy a reduction in homes under the guise of a change of ~one when'
10 fact, you're talking about clustering issues •
. ,.

.

t,:

!

~

.l

.,.,
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The . fourth par.a graph talks about the environmental impact s of the
proposed zone chan9e h ~ve ·be~n · i<?fentif i ed ~nd ·tbat tqitigation: measures · ,
tava been identified by the Planning Board. Well, I think with regard
to.'. ~he traffic issue alone, . ~e . see thp.t th~t 's still an .o pen issue with
th~ DOT which must be addressed.
And that is a mitigation effort as ar~
other environmental issues that have not been addressed in terms of the
· ocher studie·s that ?;\re . out there and ·o t.her · uses of oxganic g~lf oq.urse~
that are being proposed and other location throughout th~ state.

paragraph talks about an . integrated golf cours~ manage-.. ,
ntnt plan. Well, I say where' s the specificity as to whqt is this plan?
Wlu 's gp-ing to rn~ni tor 'it?: These a-r.e thing-s tba;t Slloula notbe
a<ldressed in the site plan after the horse has already gotten out of the
b~v.n . and. we t.~y to ·Eusb the .hors~ back in.
It doesn't make sense to
t fy to come along and try to · correct somethin9 while we ·• re sti ll in the
~ anni ng .stage.
The Planning Board has ample opportuni ty to make their
i,es;o l~tion as ·speeific ·and de·t ailed a$, neeessary to ensur e. that al ~ of
t he i ssues are addressed, and they failed to do so.

Tne, eleventh ·paragraph talks about tile interseotion of North
~untry Road and Sound Aven~e.
Again, based on the most recent letter
4
· E '1& received from :the. DOT last w~ek, tbat. • s st i ll &.n open is,$ ue ·~d
<

actually the State is requiring-- is asking the Town to require that
th~ roadwa,y be alittr,ned , witb what . the DOT ~s proposing to do.

Now, with regard to the second set of Resolve clauses, the third
"[1&11M raph states· t:na~t: the .l!'ecre~iona1.. \lse will · be i ~mited to devel.apnent of a golf club as defined, we've now corrected it, I guess, to
J0~ -125, . Aq~in, there .is no" definition of golf course in:, .the Town code ..
~ore importantly, it lists a number of uses that can not be used as
frinicpal .uses. It says nothing about these uses being used as
.teeesso~t>y uses. . rn faot, Section 108-12.5 of the co:de state~: ,. The
fG! lowinq accessory uses shall be allowed by special permit as uses
cQs~o~arily incident to the ,permi.t ted uses...
Health spas, taverns,
tRstaurants and retail . stores. '!*-here t S nothing in this }!esolu"tion . that
precludes any of these uses as being used as an accessory use pursuant
t~ , ~he

spe¢ial per~it ·pEoce~s.

, Lastly, the-- t.hi·$ whole c.hange of zone project is being raised
under tfit! guis e · oi a clustering a.s a 1ustificatibn for d<lin9 t:h i s ~ And
the section of the Town law that addresses clustering, specif .tcally
s~ys ·in· p~ra~raph 9 j tne pravi s i ·o ns .Of this seotlon · shall not be deemed
"

..
'

.

'

'

'

.

,.

'

'

'
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l ead agency 1 and made the recommendation t0 approve this 1 is the
Planning Board and ·l they have had similar kin-d s of extensive discussa ons·
and qetailed reviews again on ·whether or not we should change the u~e 
,on this p~operty . . · _·,
0,:

J

I

t'l

,•,

~~·. ~

'

I

~·

in

· I also note that 'th<P use of nitrogen
this kind of a development .
has been found and. this is documented here to be less than that which
would be used in a pure residential layout as was previously approved

and this is consistent with both the County and State standards in this

respect.
I have mentioned the integrated golf course management plan and I

beli eve that would be a significant document to protect the interests
of many of those who have spoken to us abou~ concerns over groundwaner
and pe.s ticides anq that : sort of thing ..
.

.

'
'the studi~$ ba'f:e·-.·als-() s.howh that ' t,fi~ vc$}j-ic~e !oad on tbe h1ghW,ay.·s
.- w;t ll, in fact, be eqt}ai£ .t .o or less than w-as e~pectea if this pltce ~aS
, I)~i lt OUt · in the re~i.dential map that was OJ;ig.inally approved. Also;
~lth respect to the open space issue, I note that the law as we are
lnterpreting it in this Resolution does defj.ne golf course as open
space and that, in fact, we are by this cnange we go from the original
65 acres of non-contiguous open space to 127 acres of contiguous open
space· For those wno like open space, I think that that ' s an excellent

trade off.
With respect to the concern about acce$sory use versus primary use,
1 ~hi~k it is very significant that we preclude these uses from being
~r~nc~p,~l ~ses_. he¢-a4:~ ~ the accessory u~e l :imits .dramatica.l~y t~-e- ~ . ~~~ellt.

t~ wh~ch these ~~es can e.x ist· on the ptropetty.. , In _other words,. i.f
ere s a golf ooqrse t you shou·ld have a pro shop that does reta~l -.
:ales of golf equipment and you • re not going to have a K-Mart, for _
-. xample~ . A:nd there · is a clear distinction that is me·aningful, at l-east

to me.

.
It should also be noted that this overlay district is being applied
ln hcon J. un c t ~on
·
·
· 1 zon1ng.
·
In
with the existing underlying · res1dent1a
~t er words, it doesn't mean that it may be this way forever~ in fact,
~ou ld go back to residential use at some poi~t in time in the fut-ure.
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B0ard for their recommendation to us, the Planning Board having done the
eKtens ive-~ the environmental review to this point so that what they've
learned in their expertise will be used in its review and recommendation
to. us.
For those reason$, I vote yes •. "

The

Vo~e

(Cont'd.):

Councilman Prusinowski?

Councl.~man Prusin~Qws~i:
''Yes. I
points ~bat. need tt~o, .l5e· address~Q..

think Frank brought;, up a lot of
M·"'e
The . 99·a l, 9f the p±an is to. allow
..... i s to allow for orderly growth ' and development while ·pre.s erving ana
· enhancing the quality of life and physical character of the Hamlet.
In
otder to protect the Hamlet, prior to the completion of the study, a
ttoratorium on all development within a designated study area was
eztablished in the summer of 1987. · The moratotium was re-established
Oecemb~~ :, and ende<i ~n June 1,88.
,,

There was a price to be paid tor this Hamlet Study and the price
vas that a lot of people's property values were put on hold.
But the
q()od things that came out of this study was a plan for Wading River.

rne question is before me, does this plan conform-- does this project
t np rove and meet the· gQal that :r; remember that· we wanted to achieve in .
·1987?· · · Md :r ·say it do~s because t.he overridi.n~r ' factor if ·we. ·c.an <JO baek
l c 1987, was ·that we were concerned about the overdevelopment of the
town from residential housing standpoint and the type of business-eommercial business that was threatening us. There were some big
~hopping center projects that were about to b~ proposed for Wading River.
. lnat was hhe purpose. o£ the moratorium. A ver¥ controversial vote,
·~ ,t~& waY.·· Be~aus~ a loti <)f people·.:"!'\~ because t:Jie civic asso:eia.tions ~ l~kifid
. tnat Vote. I voted for the moratorium, but the business community was
horrified by it because it sent out a negative- message to the rest of
Long Island •
l:t

?Y

. . the former Supervisor 1 Allen sm,ith, used ~o say that sometimes in
~ls .'~'own ""~ miss . the \)oat, and ' ti!lliM is ever}¢hing. And·:l3 years c;r .
years) we're m~ssing · the boat .. The last two years, we've been dol.ng
&orne extr aor d .1nary
.
· · · and we have not b een ru1n.1ng
·
th~ e env ~;ronment
th1,ngs
· ·
~
ot . t:his Town. The tax base is the number one issue in this Town· My
Qp,;tnion, based on what I've read and seen here1 we' 11 have the controls
Jl} th
.
e Slte.
plan ·review. I agree with the gentleman on t h e f>es t.lCl' d es ..
1
.... ~aw ~ha.t Nassau e~up.ty . cid tod.a~· , . and I think we can acliieve the
:..
1

~

'
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integrated plan.

By the way, accessory 1,1ses are by special· permit of the Town Board
m0re publi~ hea.r ings. But based o,J?., the ~act that since, we
v~r did the _t-wo , acre ·vtp~onin-g anq I , believe .; t·h e, number on·e thre-at to·
,,, 'the (;QltUnUni ty iS rl.pt ,a ' tfi1f CpUrSe 1 , itt S , the . ~~Ontrolled growth 'o f ,.
!tsidential housing in t his Town which will :bankrupt us, unless we
~ance it off with sam~ commercial base.
Nobody wants a jetport, but
, there has to be some concessions. Even Rever~nd Coverdale one time, I
saV! him at a seminar, he told me, he says, in order to achieve something
~c·d, we have to compromise sometimes.
vb;icb

m~ans

The people who live next to the golf course, the Town Board and
the Planning Board are going to review the site plan. We're going to
take, your concerns and in.ake sure that you are fully satisfied.
And I
. know that we can achi~vt ·t hat , g:oal.
By reducin~ the number · of homes an~
~· .in~rea,sing the commerc~a~ t.ax base, that •·s really some of the goals
~~ tn:.at we had in , th ~ s ·s~ta:ar :• ~ I vote yes."
,· , ·
;I<

Tqe Vote

Deputy Supe·r visor Stark, yes.

The Resolution

· ~ ~dapted.

Resolution #237
Deputy Supervisor _Stark: "Awards bid for the facade and marquee
restoration of Suffolk Theatre. So moved."
Counci,l man Pt;usitt9V,ski:

"Seconded."

. s,

peputy ,Superv i,so,~ p~a:t:tk ,: _
•

'

'

' 3

,. 2

ry -' - -

.

"Moved and s~·opndea.

n

l

Gilliam, yes; creighton, yes; P~rtis inowski, yes i St.ark, ·
Resolution is adopted.

!he Vote:

-

- ~-

Resolution #238
Councilman Creighton: · "This declares the lead agency and determines
:i ln ificance of action o£ ·the Boston Chicken Rotisserie application·
X)

moved."
·"And seconded. "

'<
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peputy Supervisor

_ S~tark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote:
Gilliam., yes; Creighton, yes; PrQ.sinowski, yes; Stark,
The Resolution is i!dopt~d.
3 .

'

.

'•

Councilwoman Gill!a:m: "Det.ermin.e s environmental significance of
~~cia l permit petition of Riverhead Oil Products.
So moved."
Councilman Creighton:
~eeuty.Supefvisor

"And seconded."

Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yes; Stark,
The Resolution is adopted.
#240
- )

.Councilman Prus:in~wski: · "Determines envi.ronmenta.l significance .·.o·f
. special permit petition of Riverhead Oil Products. So moved."

Deeuty Superyisor) Stark:
Barbara Grattan:

"l think we just did that one."

"No, 240 is Recreation, snack vendor."

Councilman Prusinowski:

"I'm sorry.

Awards bid to snack vendor.

~ moved ."

"Seconded."
'

.

. ·~

.

'' Mo.ved and sec~aded . tt

The Vote:
~s .

Gilliam, yes; creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yes1 Stark.

Resolution is., ad,opted.
Resolution 12 41

~t

Q.~puty Supervisor _Stark:
ence to Lauren Kr.a toville.

nGrants extens ion of parentage leave of
So moved."

"seconded."

l /4/ 1995minutes
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S~perviso_r

Stark:

"Moved and seconded. ••

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yes; Stark,
Tl;le Resolution is . adqpt~d.
f

'

;

"

.

9ouncilman CreightoU:. "This releases the · 5% .bond of Blackman
ilumb fng Supply, Inc. for'· ·construction of a loadlng ramp, platform and
So moved."
Councilwoman Gilliam:
Deputy Supervisor

The Vote:

"And seconded."

St~t;k:

"Moved and seconded."

Gilliam, yes, Creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yes; Stark,

· ~he R~solu,tion

ts

ag(>p~ed.

Councilwoman

"General fund budget adjustment.

Councilman Creighton:

"And seconded. ••

Deputy Supervisor

S~a~k:

So

moved~"

''Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yes; Stark,
The Resolution i~ ag~eted.
'

)

"Ambulance equip,ll\enrt fun d,. b u dg·e t
peputy Sueervisor Stark:
Deputy Superyisor
The Vote:

The

S~ark:

adj us t~·

useconded.n
nMoved and seconded. ••

Gilli am, yes; Crei ghton, yesJ Prusi nowski, yes; Stark,
a9opt~d.
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Resolution #245
"Budget adjustment in the '95 Park

. Deputy
~uipment.

"S~condeq."

Deputy S_
u pervisor. St~rk:

"Moved and

The Vote:

Gilliam, yest Creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yest Stark,
The Resolution is ~dopted.

Resolution #246
qouncilrnan Creighto~:
of $300. . So moved." ,

''This is a Street Lighting budget adjustment

"And seconded."'
'

·, · -

f,

~e;euty Supe~viso·t s·~;~r'K::

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote:
yres. The Resolution is

yes; Prusl.nowski, yes;

Stark, ~

'

Resolution #246 to pay bills.
Councilman Prusinowski:
"What's this one here of authorize Town
Quk to publish and pos£ public notice to consider the-- "
l

'

, ;,; Barba;(q. .Grattan; . uwel.i, that's up for
II

•

'

'

'

'

yo~

guys t ·O decide."

I

''Oh, that was ju'st~..:. there's no nuin.b~r

Barbara Grattan:

riNo."

Councilman Prusinowski:
c;ouncilman Creighton:

nwho put this on there?
"--for public hearin.g."

1
'
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.,

'

Barbara Graetan: . ''Wh,tch one is tfiis? ..
Councilman Creighton: "This is just a public notice.
public-- it~ s jus't a notice, not a hearing."

No it's not

~...._......,~~~----S....: t._-a~··:o;ir;~·~]J-: . '.' is the~e a hea.t:·inq, .. Bobb:}l?·"

Robert

'

''

'1Public hearing to be held on the 18th of

Koz~kiewicz:

'

Barbara ~i~ttan:

0

0kay?"

Councilman Prusinowski:

"I'll move #247."

"

'

.,Moved and s.e conded. ••

sq.eervisor

Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Prusinowski, yes; Stark,
¥esolut~on is adopte~.

The

Vote:

r

~

-

-;z'

b4-:tJ.s?"

"Mot.io::q ·t;:o . pay the

Councilman Prusinowksi:

"Seconded."

De~uty Sup~visor Sta+~=

"Moved and seconded ...

:rhe · Vote: . Gil:liam, ·.y~s; creighton; yes; Prus~inowski, ye~; St.a rk,
· 1he, Rehso~:Utiort·· is a<;l'9l?t~d.
~ ~

I

_Qeputy Sueervisor Stark:
Dean (unidentified}:
Iltion who got. " it. "'

,_;:·

"Without objection, yes, Dean."

"237.

Did the low bid get that?

,.

Peeutx

Supervisor stark: "Yes. ~ow bid did .get it~
r)ection, this meeting is adjourned. ••
»

•

Meetin~

lt didn't

adjourned:

10:12 p.m .
"

'

Without

'

